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As real estate market continues rebound, city 
benefits from demand throughout Austin area

Pflugerville sees expansion of new housing options

Round Rock master-planned 
community may open in 2014

Stage set for new 
wave of building

Taylor Morrison Communities is hoping to develop a new master-planned community on Avery family land.

By JP Eichmiller
Although they received little attention from 

the public, two ordinances and a resolution 
passed at the July 25 Round Rock City Coun-
cil meeting carry the potential to usher in a 
new era of housing and business development 
in the northeastern quadrant of the city. 

Approved unanimously by the council, the 
three agenda items entailed the annexation of 
more than 412 acres of unincorporated land 
along University Boulevard in east Round 
Rock, established special zoning standards 
on the land and set up a development agree-
ment to allow the construction of hundreds 
of homes with expected prices ranging from 
$200,000–$500,000. 

If the development moves forward as 
planned, the city could see the first of more 
than 1,200 residential units go up for sale near 
the northeast corner of A.W. Grimes and Uni-
versity boulevards before the end of 2014. 

“Our plan is to bring another large master-
plan community to the city of Round Rock,” 
said Adib Khoury, vice president of land 
resources for Taylor Morrison Communities, 
which will be the exclusive project developer 
and builder. “We see the success of Teravista 
out there and communities like Paloma Lake. 
We are just very excited about that location.” 

The project, however, is likely to have a 
far greater effect than simply increasing the 

By Korri Kezar
After a slowdown in Pfluger-

ville’s housing market, “Sold” 
signs and homes under construc-
tion are becoming a more com-
mon sight, especially as subdivi-
sions continue building out. 

The city of Pflugerville issued 
652 residential permits, includ-
ing 295 within city limits and 
358 in its unincorporated areas 
in fiscal year 2013. The num-
ber reflects an increase of 129 

homes compared with FY 2012. 
Trey Fletcher, Pflugerville assis-
tant city manager and devel-
opment services director, said 
the increase can be attributed 
to a growing demand for hous-
ing in the Austin area as well as 
Pflugerville ISD schools and the 
city’s quality of life.

“I think regionally and locally 
there’s a pent-up demand for 
housing,” Fletcher said. “I think 

number of homes in Round Rock. According 
to city officials, the Taylor Morrison devel-
opment could mark the first ripple in a new 
wave of construction along one of Round 
Rock’s last undeveloped corridors—the  
2.5-mile stretch of University Boulevard 
between A.W. Grimes and SH 130. 

“When you look at a map of Round Rock, 
it is real clear to tell where the future develop-
ment is going to go—it is northeast,” Round 
Rock City Manager Steve Norwood said. 
“[The city] is only going to get bigger.” 

New addition
The proposed Taylor Morrison devel-

opment is also unique in what it will not 
become: a municipal utility district, or MUD.

MUDs offer financial advantages to devel-
opers by providing funding through state-
approved bonds for utility infrastructure 
and roads. The bonds are repaid through 
homeowners’ property taxes and thereby sub-
stantially reduce developers’ upfront costs. 
Because they remain their own taxing entities 
and are not incorporated, MUDs—such as 
Teravista, Brushy Creek and Paloma Lakes—
also save cities the expense of providing utility 
services, as well as police and fire protection. 

For the past two decades, as Round Rock 
and its unincorporated areas experienced 
rapid population growth, MUDs have been 
the primary tool for kick-starting new hous-
ing developments, especially in areas outside 
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fiscal year 2013 showed an increase of more than 129 residential permits 
from fY 2012 within pflugerville and its unincorporated areas. the number 
of permits issued continues to climb as developing subdivisions build out 
and the housing market recovers.
Source: city of pflugerville

Residential development increases 57% since 2010
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St. David’s Emergency Network
We’ve Got Austin Covered

StDavidsERnetwork.com

Every year more than a quarter of a million people look to us in times of an emergency. We have  

convenient locations throughout Central Texas. Board-certified physicians. Life-saving technology.  

And a skilled nursing staff. St. David’s is Austin’s Emergency Support System.

13-SDM-1497 Community Impact Roundrock_Leads Ad.indd   1 11/1/13   10:25 AM
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Thank you Round Rock, Pfl ugerville, Hutto 
for making us the #1 volume Kia dealership in Texas

If you want an outstanding 
car buying experience, make the 
decision hundreds of Central 
Texans have already made, and 
head to Round Rock Kia.

With a large selection, Round 
Rock Kia has the vehicle for you. 
Non-commissioned sales associates 

are here to help you � nd the car 
you are looking for.

Want something sleek with 
great gas mileage? Check out the 
Kia Optima with sleek lines and 
great gas mileage, the Forte or Kia’s 
� agship sedan, the Kia Cadenza.

Need more room for friends, 

family and all their gear? Take a 
peek at the Kia Soul, Sportage or 
even larger Cadenza.

And the choices don’t stop there. 
So do yourself a favor and visit 
Round Rock Kia today!

Customers can feel a di� erence 
when they step into Round Rock 

Kia, which is why the 
dealership has so many 
raving fans.

“� is is our second 
Kia in three days. Do 
I need to say more??? 
Very happy,” noted 
Claudia Perez.

Another happy 
customer, Michelle Bitoni said, “My 
experience here today with Jennifer 
was awesome!!! I never felt pressure 
to buy and she was incredibly 
informative and honest. Overall 
my experience was great! My 
entire family has now purchased 
with Round Rock Kia or I’d say I’d 

recommend them to my family!”
As you can see, Round Rock Kia 

is exceeding expectations. � is 
commitment to customers is found 
from all team members from new 
vehicle sales, pre-owned vehicle 
sales, car loans and � nancing, 

certi� ed service department to Kia 
parts and accessories.

Round Rock Kia is committed 
to the highest quality standards 
in the automotive industry, which 
means going above and beyond 
the competition and focusing each 

and every day on the hundreds 
of details that add up to an 
unparalleled automotive ownership 
experience.

Visit Round Rock Kia today. You 
and your pocketbook will be glad 
you did!

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

By   Round Rock  Kia

1

ROUNDROCKKIA.COM
Most State-of-The Art Kia 

Dealership in Central Texas!

600 Jeffrey Way @ I-35, Round Rock, Texas
Pictures and Colors for Illustration Purposes Only. 1) Warranty is a Limited Powertrain Warranty. See Us For Details or go to kia.com. 2) 2014 Sorrento: Mode#73222: MSRP 
$24,950, 36 Month Closed End Lease. $2499 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 3) 2013 Optima: Model#53222, MSRP $22,150, 36 
Month Closed End Lease. $1999 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. 4) 2013 Soul: Model#B1512: MSRP $17,200, 39 Month Closed 

End Lease. $1995 + TT&L. Due At Lease Inception. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit.

866-302-0899
NORTHBOUND I-35 

FRONTAGE ROAD NEXT 
TO CENTRAL TEXAS 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

TOLL
FREE:

New 2013 KIA 
OPTIMA

Several To 
Choose!

Several To 
Choose!$$$$$$ 2

Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

3Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

Several To 
Choose! 4

Per
MMMooonnnttthhh

New 2014 KIA 
SORENTO

New 2013 KIA 
SOUL

“I NEVER FELT PRESSSURE 
TO BUY… MY ENTIRE 
FAMILY HAS NOW 
PURCHASED WITH ROUND 
ROCK KIA.”
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Our emphasis on healthy lifestyle education allows you  
to become an active partner in managing your healthcare. 
Combined with our team of dedicated physicians, nurses 
and technicians, along with a schedule of annual exams 
and screenings, you will have the help you need to live 
your senior years to the fullest. 

In addition, we believe that you deserve a truly VIP-level of 
personal attention under our care, and everything we do 
in all our WellMed clinics is dedicated to fulfilling this goal. 

I want to be your partner, call to learn more about the 
advantages that WellMed clinics offer, or if you wish to 
become my patient, please give us a call at 855-795-1511.

Our focus on proactive 
wellness helps you manage 
your own healthcare.

At WellMed, our clinics have established  
a reputation of being an innovative leader  
in senior healthcare services that stretches 
over a span of more than 20 years. 

855-795-1511 n wellmedmedicalgroup.com

PRT-PRA-TJ080613

dr. susan bristerWellMed at Pflugerville n 1501 Pecan Street West, Suite 102 n Pflugerville, TX 78660
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FROm ThE GENERAl mANAGER
At the grand opening 

for the Eastern Wil-
liamson County Higher 
Education Center in 
Hutto on Oct. 13, nearly 
everyone who spoke at 
the podium outlined the 
teamwork it took to pull 
off building the school. 
The list included Hutto 
ISD, Hutto Economic 
Development Corp., 
Hutto Chamber of Com-

merce, city staff, City Council, the voters and the Avery 
family for donating land.

U.S. Rep. John Carter, R-Round Rock, reminded the 
audience that the best legacy we can leave is by helping 
to develop our next generation. As a mom of a 3-year-
old, his words struck particularly close to home. I want 
my son to grow up to be kind, caring and funny—and 
I want him to know that he can be anything he wants 

to be. The opportunities for higher education we are 
developing today in Williamson County—Austin Com-
munity College, Texas State Technical College, Temple 
College, Texas A&M Health Science Center, Texas A&M 
Central Texas and Texas State University—will allow 
him to stay close to home while he makes his journey.

What’s interesting is that while there are dozens 
of people who have worked tirelessly to bring all of 
these higher education institutions to our area, it all 
started with the vision of those who once owned the 
land where these buildings now reside—the Avery and 
Nelson families. We are blessed to have people in our 
community who are so dedicated to leaving a legacy 
to provide for our future generations.

You can read more about the Averys’ next vision for 
our area in Editor JP Eichmiller’s front-page story about 
developments on University Boulevard in Round Rock.

Amy ellsworth
General ManaGer

aellsworth@impactnews.com

COmmUNITy FEEDBACk
Take The pOll

lasT mONTh’s pOll ResulTs

Do you believe the development of a 
new master-planned community is a 
positive step for the city of Round Rock?

  Yes, new residents bring economic growth

  Yes, there is already a shortage of housing options

  Maybe, it depends on the type of housing

  no, Round Rock is already overcrowded

  no, new residents cost money to support

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll.

look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

Do you believe the use of electronic 
voting centers in Travis and 
Williamson counties will increase 
voter turnout?

Yes. it will make voting more convenient. 

  38.95% 

Maybe, if voters are passionate about the election.

  23.16% 

no. voters are mostly interested in national elections.

  20% 

no. election day voting is still an inconvenience.

  9.47%

Yes. it simplifies the voting process.

  8.42%
Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 10/3/13–10/25/13

in this edition, one of our front-page stories, “the next big 
thing,” goes into detail about a new master-planned community 
in the works for east Round Rock and the potential effects it 
could have on local businesses, transportation, education and 
future development. the development could add approximately 
1,200 new homes to Round Rock, the first of which may be 
ready before the end of 2014. We would like to know what you 
think about the possible housing expansion in Round Rock.

in the october issue, we included a list of some of the elec-
tronic voting centers travis and Williamson counties will be 
using on election day. We asked readers if they thought the 
use of voting centers would affect voter participation. 

2014 Legacy 2.5i 
Premium CVT Sedan with Alloy Pkg  

$269mo

All New 2013 S60 Sedans
$6000 o�  MSRP

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

Must take delivery out of dealer stock and cannot be combined with 0% APR O� er or Lease O� er. Exp 10/31/13.

Model EAB P21. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of 
$269.99, � nal pymt / residual = $11,794. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,001. Stk# Z8922. All lease payments include tax credits while supplies last. 1 All regular 

scheduled maintenance must be completed at Subaru of Georgetown. See dealer for details. *Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled 
maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes � rst.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must take delivery before 

1-2-2014 and reside within the promotional area. At participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility. **Available with approved credit on select models in lieu of any other 
o� er. Dealer participation may a� ect � nal negotiated price. All pictures for illustration only. MPG � gures are estimated highway, results vary. O� ers expire 10/31/13.

ns

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193

Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819f

Zero Down!

ZERO DOWN

$$$$$$$$$$$66666666666600000000000000000000000000000000000000 oooooooo����������   MMMMMMMMMMMMSSSSSSSSRRRRRRRRRRRPPPPPPP

RRR BBBB l VVVV l f GG

Up to $2,000 o�  in 
Volvo Owner Loyalty
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8  Aron’s Boat & RV Storage opened 
Sept. 9 at 500 CR 117. Manager Greg Hyer 
said the location includes 216 covered boat 
and RV storage spaces of various sizes. 
Month-to-month contracts range in price 
from $85–$105. 512-255-4545.  
www.texasboatrvstorage.com

9  Co-owners Jennifer and Greg Faulkner 
opened Mathnasium of East Round Rock 
on Oct. 26 at 4500 E. Palm Valley Blvd., 
Ste. 130. The franchise serves as a math 
learning center for second- through 12th-
graders by offering lessons in remedial 
mathematics, math maintenance and math 
enrichment. Month-to-month, six-month 
and annual memberships are available. 
512-246-6284. www.mathnasium.com/
eastroundrock

Coming Soon

10  Co-owners Jay Yates and John 
Brotherton will open Curly’s Carolina, 
TX on Nov. 14 at 112 E. Main St. in 
downtown Round Rock. The restaurant 
will feature Carolina- and Texas-style 
barbecued meats, including pulled pork, 
ribs and more. Side items will include 
fried okra, fried green tomatoes, wasabi 
coleslaw and more. Bring-your-own-beer 
service is allowed. Yates said the restaurant 
will include indoor and outdoor seating, 
including a back patio with approximately 
15 tables and a stage for live music.  
512-537-9227. www.curlyscarolinatx.com

11  Fire in the Hole, a specialty pizza 
kitchen, will open at 103 E. Main St. in 
downtown Round Rock in December. 
Owner Jon Creasey said the restaurant 
will offer custom-ordered pizzas cooked 
in wood-fired brick ovens as well as a 
wide selection of craft beers and a full 
bar. The business will include seating for 
approximately 100 patrons as well as a back 
patio. omega@aol.com

12  Owners Crystal and James Scherer 
plan to open 9Round Fitness at 1400 
E. Old Settlers Blvd., Ste. 301, by late 
December. The kickboxing/fitness center 
will be located in a 1,300-square-foot 
studio. Crystal Scherer said the business 
will offer 30-minute trainer-led workouts. 
The workouts will be available for adults 
and teens and will have a circuit featuring 
nine separate stations. Month-to-month 
and annual memberships will be available. 
512-943-8057. www.9round.com

Relocations

13  Owners Scott and Staci Feller relocated 
Feller Roofing on Oct. 2 from its former 
location at 204 San Jacinto Drive in Hutto 
to 3000 Joe DiMaggio Blvd., Ste. 56. The 
business offers roof repair and replacement 
for residential and business customers. 
512-801-8966. www.fellerroofing.com

Round Rock

Now Open

1  San Antonio–based grocery retailer 
H-E-B opened its fifth Round Rock 
location Oct. 25 at 250 University 
Blvd. within the University Commons 
shopping center. The newly constructed, 
125,000-square-foot store includes full-
service meat and seafood departments, a 
bakery, pharmacy and floral department. 
The store offers made-to-order pizzas 
and sandwiches as well as a selection of 
Texas craft beers on tap. The location also 
features a gas and diesel filling station as 
well as a car wash. Store hours are Sun.–
Sat., 6 a.m.–1 a.m. 512-864-8000.  
www.heb.com

2  Waco-based Extraco Banks opened its 
second Round Rock branch location  
Oct. 25 within the new H-E-B grocery 
store at 250 University Blvd. The 
659-square-foot location is manned by a 
full-service staff that offers account and 
loan services, insurance quotes and more.  
866-398-7226. www.extracobanks.com

3  National outdoor clothing and supplies 
retailer Gander Mountain opened its 
new location in Round Rock on Oct. 4 at 
3021 S. I-35 in the Round Rock Crossing 
shopping center. The 49,000-square-foot 
store features outdoor gear and accessories 
for hunting, fishing, camping, boating 
and more. The Round Rock location also 
includes a Firearms Super Center that 
offers gun safety, education and training 
classes. 512-368-2133.  
www.gandermountain.com

4  ATX Pole Fitness opened Oct. 1 at 
1050 Meadows Drive, Ste. 407. Owner 
Stacy Bishop said the business hosts group 
and individual pole fitness, Buti yoga, boot 
camp and flexibility training classes within 
a 1,500-square-foot gym. Classes are open 
to adult males and females, and individual 
class and full membership passes are 
available for purchase. 512-577-9487.  
www.atxpole.com

5  Legends Village II, a master-planned 
community for residents age 55 and older, 
opened Oct. 19 at 2800 Joe DiMaggio 
Blvd. The community currently features 
five stand-alone homes, with plans by 

developer 79 Joint Venture to expand the 
gated community to 108 total homes. 
The development features homes ranging 
in size from 1,256 to 2,448 square feet, 
with prices starting at $257,500. The 
community includes a clubhouse, hike and 
bike trails, and picnic areas. 512-691-6931. 
www.legendsvillageII.com

6  Owner Fred Cartmill opened SJC 
Personnel on Oct. 16 at 1701 S. Mays St., 
Ste. I. The business finds qualified workers 
for employers seeking to fill staff positions. 
SJC Personnel specializes in assisting 
clerical and light industrial businesses 
with staffing needs. 512-879-4900

7  Greenhouse Craft Food opened  
Oct. 5 at 1400 E. Old Settlers Blvd., Ste. 
110. Executive Chef and owner Rob Snow 
said the restaurant’s lunch menu includes 
hamburgers, sandwiches and more, and 
nightly chef specials are prepared for 
dinner. Drink selections include Texas 
craft beers and wines. The restaurant also 
serves breakfast on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 512-366-5567.  
www.greenhousecraftfood.com
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14  Cadiz Laser Spa relocated Aug. 27 
from its former location at 115 Sundance 
Parkway, Ste. 230, to its new site at 4010 
Sandy Brook Drive, Ste. 205. Owned and 
founded by Christine Crownover, the full-
service medical spa’s services include laser 
hair removal, facial resurfacing, spider 
vein removal, chemical peels, dermaplane 
treatments and acne treatment. Service is 
by appointment only. 512-733-2639.  
www.cadizlaserspa.com

Pflugerville

Now Open

15  Amp Vapor opened Oct. 12 at 1101  
W. Pecan St., Ste. 12. Owner Mel Patel 
said the business specializes in the 
sale of electronic cigarettes, parts and 
accessories and features approximately 
150 flavors. The store includes a lounge 
area as well as complimentary beer and 
wine for customers while they shop. 
Online preordering and shipping are also 
available. 512-774-4074.  
www.ampvapor.com

16  National retailer Kirkland’s opened a 
new 8,500-square-foot location Oct. 29 at 
18700 Limestone Commercial Drive, Ste. 
700, in the Stone Hill Town Center. The 
store offers specialty home decor items 
including lamps, mirrors, art and more. 
512-251-7300. www.kirklands.com

17  National children’s clothing retailer 
The Children’s Place opened Oct. 19 at 
1512 Stone Hill Drive in the Stone Hill 
Town Center. The new 3,696-square-foot 
store features clothing for children ages 
newborn–10 years. The store also features 
children’s school uniforms. 512-990-0273. 
www.childrensplace.com

18  Owner Mehdi “Fred” Arabpour 
opened Gilan Cut on Oct. 12 at 200 
E. Pecan St., Ste. 2. The business offers 
haircuts for men, women and children as 
well as hair chemical services including 
highlights and perms. Arabpour said 

waxing and eyebrow threading treatments 
are also available. 512-251-2533

19  Co-owners Eileen Martin and Brent 
Hagen opened a MetLife office  
Aug. 1 at 201 W. Main St., Ste. 102.  
Martin said the business offers auto, 
disability, home and life insurance plans 
as well as 401Ks, investment advice and 
retirement planning. 512-202-3831.  
www.eileenmartin.metlife.com

20  A Russo’s New York Pizzeria franchise 
opened Oct. 7 at 18816 Limestone 
Commercial Drive, Ste. 500, in the Stone 
Hill Town Center. Franchise owner Brad 
Davis said the restaurant features New 
York–style pizza and a full Italian cuisine 
menu. All of the sauces and recipes are 
prepared in-house with fresh ingredients, 
he said. The business also offers a beer and 
wine menu as well as catering services. 
512-252-7444. www.nypizzeria.com

Coming Soon

21  Owner Abhay Salunke will open 
his second franchise location of LaVida 
Massage at the Stone Hill Town Center 
in early January. Salunke, who also owns 
a LaVida Massage in Cedar Park, said 
the business will offer massages, facials, 
waxing services and body wraps.  
512-528-5691. www.lavidamassage.com

22  The Salons at Stone Hill will open in 
the first quarter of 2014 at the Stone Hill 
Town Center. Manager Julie Pearson said 
the business will feature approximately 
30 work stations for independently 
employed hair stylists, massage therapists, 
manicurists and pedicurists, and 
estheticians to offer services to their own 
customers. 512-221-3745.  
www.thesalonsat.com

23  Owner Megha Adlakha will open 
Grand Ave Pharmacy on Dec. 1 at 
1615 Grand Avenue Parkway, Ste. 104. 
Pharmacist Chris Adlakha said the 
business will open in a 1,400-square-foot 
location next to St. David’s Urgent Care 
Clinic. The business will offer full retail 

pharmacy services and will accept most 
third-party insurance plans, including 
Medicaid and Medicare. Other services 
include personalized medications and 
customized cosmetics. 512-377-1999.  
www.grandavepharmacy.com

Community Service

24  The nonprofit AARP Foundation is 
seeking volunteers to assist with its Tax-
Aide program, which provides free tax 
preparation for seniors and low-income 
individuals. The program will be offered 
locally at the Pflugerville Public Library, 
1008 W. Pfluger St., every Friday from 
Feb. 7–April 11, 10:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. To 
volunteer to assist preparing tax returns, 
contact John McGhee, Travis County 
Tax-Aide program district coordinator, at 
mcghee.john@gmail.com. www.aarp.org/
money/taxes/aarp_taxaide/

Hutto

Now Open

25  Owners John and Daniel Robles 
opened CrossFit Zealot at 204 Investment 
Loop, Ste. B, on Oct 5. The family-owned 
business is located in a newly constructed, 
2,400-square-foot facility. The business 
offers individual and group workout 
classes for adults and teens. Military and 
service professional discounts are available. 
512-820-4093. www.crossfitzealot.com

In the News

Hutto Councilman Michael Smith 
was honored Sept. 20 for his work with 
individuals with special needs. Morgan’s 
Wonderland, a San Antonio–based theme 
park designed to accommodate special-
needs individuals, dedicated a spot to 
Smith along the park’s Walk of Fame. 
Smith is the owner and director of Beyond 
The Limits, a Hutto-based day habilitation 
center that assists adults with intellectual 
or developmental disorders in learning 
social and life skills.  
www.morganswonderland.com news or questions about Round Rock, pflugerville or 

Hutto? e-mail rphnews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by JP Eichmiller

H-E-B opened its fifth Round Rock grocery store 
Oct. 25 at 250 University Blvd. 
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Executive Chef and owner Rob Snow opened 
Greenhouse Craft Food in Round Rock on Oct. 5.
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A Russo’s New York Pizzeria franchise location 
opened Oct. 7 in the Stone Hill Town Center.
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Owner Mel Patel opened Amp Vapor at 1101 W. 
Pecan St. in Pflugerville on Oct. 12.
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John F. McEntire, 
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek, 
DDS

123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

512-642-5994

H u t t o P r e m i e r D e n t i s t r y . c o mFind us on 
Facebook!

O�  cial Partner of the 
Round Rock Express

Our Gold Standards:
• Comfortable, Modern Office
• Care with a Gentle Touch
• On-Time Scheduling
• Family Block Appointments
• Conservative Treatment
• Fun for Kids
• Insurance Friendly
• Monthly Payment Plans
• Emergencies Seen Promptly
• Sedation Dentistry Available
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1401 S IH 35  |  Round Rock, TX 78664
512-351-6524

www.facebook.com  |  TITLEBoxingClub.com

B  O  X  I  N  G    C  L  U  B

part of a club
why join a gym when you can be

N. M
ays St.

W. Palm Valley Blvd.Sam Bass Rd.

35

 See club for details. Must present ad at time of enrollment. Limit 1 per family. 
Limit 1 per family.

free gloves
with title card membership

First Shot

FREE
Call for register for 
your free class!

NEW LOCATION at Lakeline and 183

1905 S. Austin Ave. Georgetown, TX 78626  
www.austinavenuefurniture.com

 512-869-7070
austinavenuefurniture@gmail.com

The Oldest Toy Shop in Pflugerville

purchase of $50 or more10%10% OFFOFF
Limit one per customer. Expires 12/6/13

101-B Pecan Street W. Pfl ugerville, TX 78660
512-990-TOYS (8697) Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-7pm | Sun 12-6pm

www.Toy-Time.com facebook.com/toytimetx

COOL GIFTS • GREAT TOYS

We offer a full line of residential 
and commercial heating and air 
conditioning services including:
• Air Conditioning Repair
• Heating Repair
• System Replacement
• Duct Repair
• Duct Replacement
• Ductless Mini Splits
• No Trip Charge
• No Service Fee
• FREE Estimate for System Replacements
• Convenient Financing
• Preventative Maintenance Plans
• 24/7 Emergency Service

WWW
aaa
cc
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winter special:

FREE FURNACE 
with the purchase of 

a new system.

(512) 627-1824 
gsrepair@live.com

www.austin-ac-repair.com
License: TACLB28892E

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

Travis Bias, DO
Family Medicine

• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations 
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified    

512.252.1505 www.parkwayprimarycare.com

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112  •  Pflugerville

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville
Call about our NEW extended hours!
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Data: Pflugerville ISD 
teacher salaries lagging
Pflugerville Educators Association cites 
discrepancies in pay rates, requests 
district establish competitive salaries
By Korri Kezar 

Pflugerville ISD is working to address uneven pay rates 
for veteran and new district teachers and to make its pay 
scale competitive with surrounding districts.

August Plock, a Pflugerville High School teacher and 
president of the Pflugerville Educators Association—the 
district’s teachers union—said he noticed last year a 
disparity in his salary in comparison to what teachers 
with the same amount of experience were being paid in 
surrounding school districts. After meeting with PISD’s 
human resources department, Plock said he discovered 
not only was his salary lagging in comparison to other 
districts, but also in comparison to recently hired teach-
ers within Pflugerville.

“My initial reason why I went [to meet with human 
resources] was to discuss why teachers in PISD were 
being paid anywhere from $2,500–$3,000 less than ... 
school districts [surrounding] PISD,” Plock said. “At 
this meeting, I found out that teachers brand new to the 
district with the same years of experience were actually 
being paid a [salary competitive with other districts], 
but teachers who have been with the district are being 
paid less [than new hires].”

Plock attributes the discrepancies to the district 
stopping salary schedules from being readily available 
approximately three 
years ago—though 
employees can still 
view the schedule by 
making an appoint-
ment with the district’s 
human resources 
department. Typically 
teachers are paid on a 
schedule that increases 
salaries annually based on experience, but Plock said the 
district ended the schedules and instead of annual raises 
has given teachers two $500 pay increases during the past 
three years. As a result, a teacher who is hired one year 
could make less than a teacher with the same experience 
who is hired the year after.

“When [new teachers] get hired, they get hired at a 

SChOOl DISTRICTS

certain level, and then the following year the only raise 
they would get is if the school board approved a raise,” 
Plock said. “Hypothetically ... next year a new teacher 
with the same amount of experience could be paid more 
than the teacher who was hired the year before.”

But the disparities reach beyond the district’s teacher-
to-teacher salaries. In a comparison of PISD’s salary 

schedule with those from 
surrounding districts, a 
teacher with a bachelor’s 
degree and no previous 
teaching experience is 
paid a salary of $41,000 
at PISD, while the same 
teacher could earn 
$42,000 at Hutto ISD, 
$42,500 at Round Rock 

ISD or approximately $43,286 at Austin ISD.
Pflugerville ISD Superintendent Alex Torrez acknowl-

edged the discrepancies in an email to district employees 
dated Oct. 7. In the email, Torrez said addressing salaries 
and benefits is a top priority for him and the district’s 
board of trustees. He gave no timeline for any decisions 
but said a plan of action will take months to develop, and 

the district faces hurdles with receiving lower state fund-
ing levels than surrounding ISDs.

“This will not be a quick conversation—it will take 
months of work to develop a plan of action to address 
this compensation challenge,” the email stated. “We face 
some hurdles with our budget because we are funded at 
such a lower rate than surrounding districts. ... We know 
it is vital to include staff members from every campus 
and who represent various positions within the district 
as part of the decision-making process.”

Deputy Superintendent Troy Galow said the district is 
currently conducting a salary study through the Texas 
Association of School Boards and working with district 
employees to address the discrepancies.

“I think if there’s a message we can get out there as 
a district, it’s ... salary is always a sensitive issue, [and] 
we understand that,” Galow said. “I know that there are 
instances where incoming [staff members] are mak-
ing more than existing staff, so we’re looking forward 
to working with our current faculty and staff to review 
the situation, find out what the constraints are and then 
build a plan to get this remedied so our staff feels as 
valued from their perspective as we know we value them 
from our perspective.”

A comparison of pay scales among Austin, Hutto, pflugerville and Round Rock iSds shows that teachers in piSd with less than 
10 years of experience can make thousands of dollars less than their peers with equal experience working in other local districts. 
However, the pay scales also show that piSd teachers can earn more money than their peers as they reach 20 and 25 years of 
experience. the pflugerville educators Association is working with district officials to try to institute regular pay raises.
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Teacher economics 101:
lOCAl DISTRICT SAlARIeS

Pflugerville Round RockHuttoAustin

YEARS oF ExPERIENCE

SAlARY

SAlARY Source: Austin iSd, Hutto iSd, pflugerville iSd, Round Rock iSd

“I think if there’s a message we 
can get out there as a district, 
it’s ... salary is always a sensitive 
issue, [and] we understand that.” 
–troy galow, piSd deputy superintendent
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1-888-864-I CAN (4226)   •   www.TexasOncology.com/Austin

HOW TEXANS FIGHT CANCER.

When Doug fi rst met his oncologist at Texas Oncology, he knew he was in good hands. “My oncologist made it the best experience with his knowledge and people 

skills. He was always concerned with my overall health, not just the brain cancer. He is so down to earth, and his people skills are impeccable. He makes you feel 

more like a friend than a patient. I cannot say enough good things about him.” Today, Doug is back at work, feeling great and enjoying life.

“I feel my care has been the best. All the nurses 

and lab people are Tier 1 and deservedly so.”

Doug Forte, brain cancer patient

Comprehensive cancer care is available right here in Central Texas.

AUSTIN  •  BASTROP  •  CEDAR PARK  •  HARKER HEIGHTS  •  KYLE  •  LAKEWAY  •  MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

F I G H T
CANCER

 2013

MAYS STREET
BOUTIQUE & HOME DECOR

512-248-8200  
www.AgapePrc.org | facebook.com/AgapePrc

 104 E. Main Street in Round Rock, Texas

Are you a lifer, too? 
Show your support by donating today.

Chet Garner, star of PBS’s 
The Daytripper, with his wife, 
Laura, son Fielding, and 
daughters Wren and Cannan.

"Children are one of God’s greatest gifts to the 
world. We need their energy and their laughter. 
Having a partner like Agape to help mothers 
through that time is needed and essential.” 

You can start 
making a difference

today for just
 $25 a month!
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Local organizations assist in ACA enrollment
By Lyndsey Taylor

Beginning in 2014, the Affordable Care 
Act requires all U.S. residents to have 
health insurance.

With this requirement, new federal 
health insurance options became avail-
able online Oct. 1. Individuals who are 
uninsured must sign up for health insur-
ance either through the Health Insurance 
Marketplace or a private health insurance 
provider before March 31, or they will be 
charged a fee when they file their federal 
tax returns, said Maria Serafine, director 
of member services for Lone Star Circle 
of Care.

heAlTh CARe

Many local organizations such as 
LSCC and CommUnity Care in William-
son County are available for help  
with enrollment and to provide informa-
tion about the new federal health insur-
ance plans.

“[The health insurance plans] are look-
ing really affordable, so don’t be afraid,” 
Serafine said.

The HIM allows people to purchase 
health insurance and compare health 
plan options. Coverage includes essential 
health benefits such as ambulatory ser-
vices, hospitalization, surgery, maternity 
and newborn care, prescription drugs, 

and preventive and wellness services. 
Insurance plans are divided into four 
categories—Bronze, Gold, Silver and 
Platinum—and pricing is based on 
household income and other factors  
such as family size and can include den-
tal coverage.

Enrollment counselors at organizations 
such as LSCC are certified in helping with 
Medicare and Medicaid services, as well 
as being trained in how to assist people 
with the HIM, Serafine said.  

“We’re just really excited to help 
people,” Serafine said. “We’re ready.”

LSCC assists whomever requests help 
with enrollment, regardless of whether a 
person is a current LSCC patient, LSCC 

Director of Communications Rebekah 
Haynes said. The organization also offers 
assistance for those who speak languages 
other than English.

Haynes said so far about 800 people 
were interviewed by LSCC in October to 
determine eligibility. Because of techni-
cal issues with the healthcare.gov website, 
Haynes said some people have had dif-
ficulty signing up online.

The dates, information and resources you need 
to navigate the new health care laws

Affordable Care Act enrollment

NOW ONliNe

Source: www.healthcare.gov

Create an account
choose a username, password 
and security questions.

Choose a plan
After information is 
submitted, you will see all of 
the health insurance plans for 
which you are eligible. You 
will also see if you qualify 
for lower out-of-pocket and 
monthly premium costs.

Enroll in a plan 
coverage begins as early 
as Jan. 1, 2014.

Apply for coverage
You will need:
•	 Social Security numbers
•	 employer and income information  

of household members
•	 policy numbers of any current 

health insurance plans you carry
•	 information about insurance plans 

your employer may provide

enrolling online at healthcare.gov
1 3

4

2

31

Lone Star Circle of Care .................................... 1-877-800-5722    
www.lscctx.org/services/marketplace-connection

CommUnity Care .................................................. 512-978-9015
www.communitycaretx.org

Foundation Communities .....................................................211
www.foundcom.org

Open enrollment 
CLOSES 

Health insurance 
coverage begins

Open enrollment 
begins

October1
2013

January1
2014

March31
2014

FirSt yEAr (2014)
$95 per year per adult

$47.50 per child younger than 18 years old

Up to $285 per family
or 1 percent of annual household income, whichever is greater

2015
$325 per year per adult

$162.50 per child

Up to $975 per family
or 2 percent of annual household income, whichever  

is greater

2016 And bEyOnd
$695 per year per adult

$347.50 per child

Up to $2,885 per family
or 2.5 percent of annual household income, whichever is greater

How much will 
i be charged in 
penalty fees if i 
do not sign up for 
health insurance?

*prices are reflected before subsidies or tax credits are applied. insurance copays 
and deductibles vary depending on one’s plan, income and subsidies.

Source: lone Star circle of care

How much does 
health insurance 
through the  
marketplace cost?*

Who is eligible?

$109–$334
for an individual, health 

insurance plans can range 
from $109–$334 per month.

$368–$1,129
for a family of four, health 

insurance plans can range from 
$368–$1,129 per month.

For more information about local organizations 
that can help with navigation and enrollment,  
visit www.localhelp.healthcare.gov. 

Visit impactnews.com for updates about the ACA 
and the HIM as information becomes available.

individuals, families and businesses with 
100 employees or fewer can purchase 
health insurance through the marketplace, 
according to www.healthcare.gov. 

www.healthcare.gov

1-800-318-2596 

Apply in person
local organizations listed below

Mail 
Health insurance Marketplace

dept. of Health and Human Services
465 industrial Blvd.

london, kY 40750-0001

form can be downloaded at  
www.healthcare.gov

Modes of enrollment

exceptions are made for those 
with financial hardships,  
religious objections,  
qualifying indian  
tribes and others. 

Eligible applicants must: 
•	 Be a u.S. citizen or be lawfully 

present in the u.S.

•	 not currently be incarcerated 
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Hours: Monday - Thursday: 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
All service provided by a general dentist.

(512) 255 - 3800 
15930 S. Great Oaks Drive 

Suite A-100 • Round Rock, TX
www.greatoaksdentistry.com

Hooty Alayan, DDS
FAGD, Fellow Academy of 

General Dentistry

Before

After

WENDY C.

Family Dental 
Services Provided

Family Dental Services
Cosmetic Dentistry
Same Day Crowns

TMD/TMJ
Teeth Whitening

Sedation Dentistry

Contact us today!

NEW PATIENT GIFT
NO INSURANCE - NO PROBLEM

$99 Comprehensive Exam 
Includes x-rays and comprehensive dental exam. 
Valid for new patients without dental insurance.

May not be combined with other offers. No Cash Value. 
Expires 12/31/2013

FREE IN OFFICE WHITENING 
($499 VALUE)

Complete treatment over $999 and get 
free in-o�  ce whitening with take home 

bleaching kit.  Valid for new patients.
May not be combined with other offers. No Cash Value. 

Expires 12/31/2013

Bio Identical Hormones
Teen Health

Annual Gynecologic Exams
Treatment of Abnormal Pap Smears
Urinary Incontinence • Menopause

Family Planning • Minimally Invasive Surgery 
Treatment of Abnormal Bleeding
Da Vinci Robotic assisted Surgery

301 Seton Parkway, Ste. 407 • Round Rock, TX 78665   
1305 W. 34th St, Ste. 407 • Austin, TX 78705 

University Blvd.Exit 256

Seton Center Pkwy.

FM
 14

60

I-35

CR 112

512.716.0971
www.lotusobgyn.com

N. La
mar 

Blv
d.

W. 38th St.
W. 34th St.

MoPac

Fam

Gynecology, Health & Wellness

Unique Framing of  Art, Objects, 
Diplomas & Awards

103 North Railroad Avenue
Pfl ugerville, TX 78660

512-835-6695 
www.wordyisms.com

Wordyisms was featured on ABC’s 
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition.

Framing Memories 
Since 1984
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Hutto school routes, thoroughfare receive grant for sidewalks
By Korri Kezar 

Sidewalks are ranked among the top 
priorities in the city of Hutto’s 2012 
Pedestrian Mobility Plan. In following 
through with the plan’s vision, the city 
is set to begin construction on sidewalks 
along FM 1660 and on Mager Lane in the 
upcoming year.

The project received the green light 
after the city received a $1 million grant 
from the Texas 
Department of 
Transportation  
in July. With  
an estimated  
$1.39 million proj-
ect cost, the city 
will foot approxi-
mately $387,470 of  
the total cost.

“Pedestrian 
mobility is something we need to con-
tinue to focus our efforts on in Hutto,” 
City Manager David Mitchell said. “So 
when there was an opportunity to go out 
for a grant, [the FM 1660 sidewalk] was 
the obvious project for us.”

TxDOT’s grant provides for trail-width 
sidewalks. While typical sidewalks are 
4–5 feet wide, the sidewalks along  
FM 1660 will be 8–10 feet wide and tie 

into the city’s trail system. The walkway 
will begin near the Huttoparke subdivi-
sion and run down FM 1660 to Mager 
Lane. It will also connect Mager Lane to 
Hutto Elementary School.

“This sidewalk ... is part of our Safe 
Routes to School plan,” Mitchell said. 
“That’s one reason why it ranked so highly 
[on the list of priorities].”

FM 1660 and Mager Lane serve as a 
route for children 
walking to Hutto 
and Ray elemen-
tary schools and 
Farley Middle 
School. The district 
is currently con-
structing addi-
tional sidewalks  
to connect the 
three schools. 

“We applaud the city of Hutto for tak-
ing the initiative to build sidewalks in our 
city and up to our schools,” said Emily 
Grobe, Hutto ISD public information offi-
cer. “It will provide a safe route to school 
for our kids, and encourage active and 
healthy lifestyles in our community.”

Mitchell said the city hopes to have the 
project bid out with a construction firm 
within the next 12 months.

MObIlITy

the grant-funded sidewalk 
will begin at the Huttoparke 
subdivision and travel down 
fM 1660 to Mager lane. 
it will continue on Mager 
lane to Hutto elementary 
School, where the city's 
current trails system ends.

Source: city of Hutto

Huttoparke 
subdivision

Hutto Elementary 
School
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1660

1660

     cockrill St.

Safe passage for walkers

lengtH:
AppRoXiMAtelY 

1.2 miles

WidtH:

8–10 feet

eStiMAted coSt:

$1.39M

PROPOSeD  
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SIdewalk
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“[The new sidewalk] 
will provide a safe route 
to school for our kids 
... and encourage ... 
healthy lifestyles.”
–emily grobe, Hutto iSd public information officer

AUSTIN'S BEST COIN 
& GOLD EXCHANGE

James Arnold, Owner • Cell: 512-585-7067 • Office: 512-255-6455
309 W. Main Street, Suite 116 • Round Rock, TX (Located one block behind Golden Chick)

AustinsBestCoinAndGold.com

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE 
Gold, Si lver, Plat inum, Palladium

Entire Coin Collections • US Type Coins 
All Foreign Coins and Paper Money • 90% US Silver Coins
Gold and Silver Eagles • All US Gold Coins
Morgan and Peace Dollars • Graded US Coins
Unwanted Gold Jewelry • Sterling Silver Flatware

FREE 
APPRAISALS
with cash offer 
to buy

“We Pay More For Your Valuables”

CALL & SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!!!CCCCACCAAAAACCAC LLLL & SCHEDULE Y

7901 Cameron Rd Bldg #3 Suite 105, Austin, TX 78754
512.617.4142 • www.txwlc.com

Medical Consultation
1 Month Prescription for 

Appetite suppressant
Blood Work – TSH, CMP

4 – B12 Injections
Diet Menu

ONLY FOR $75!!!

1001 Sam Bass Rd. Suite 600, Round Rock, TX » 512-248-9000

WOMEN’S UPSCALE DESIGNER CONSIGNMENT 
including business formal casual and jeans 

COLLECTIBLE GIFT area with over 30 local artist 
items, including jewelry, purses and clothing

Huge VINTAGE COLLECTION including clothing, 
coats, hats and jewelry

Consignment Accepted Daily   No appointment necessary
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Baylor’s Truett Seminary is  
coming your way in Spring 2014.

LEARN MORE baylor.edu/truett

Oak Creek Plaza | 3107 Oak Creek Drive 
Suite 240 | Austin, TX 78727

www.kelseybookmyerdds.com 
2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681

 I-35

Oakwood 
Blvd.Round 

Rock 
Hospital 620

The best in healthcare for people of all activity levels - 
high-caliber athletes, recreational athletes or those seeking 

to feel great engaging in daily activities.

 Sports injury diagnosis, 
   treatment & prevention
 Rehabilitation exercises
 Emergency procedures
 Pre-participation examinations

 Joint supports and taping
 Exercise prescription
 Sports nutrition
 Sport-speci� c athletic training

$0 
per month 

to enhance 
your Medicare 

coverage1

Now enrolling. 
To learn more, call one of our 
licensed insurance agents in 
Georgetown at 512-270-6907 
or call TTY 1-800-735-2989 for 
hearing-impaired assistance. 
Monday – Friday • 8 am – 5 pm 
www.SeniorCareTexas.org

Scott & White Health Plan SeniorCare2 (Cost) HMO offers low co-pays, 

preventive services at no charge, a large network of providers to choose from, 

emergency coverage3 and more—all for a $0 monthly premium so you can 

save more of your retirement money. 

Don’t miss out on our lowest premium plan.

H4564_SCADTRUST1OE_REV_2013   CMS Accepted 08262012 H4564

1You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. 
2 Scott & White Health Plan is a Medicare-approved HMO plan.
3 Emergency care is limited to the United States for our Select plan members. The bene� t information 
provided herein is a brief summary, not a comprehensive description of bene� ts. Limitations, copayments 
and restrictions may apply. For more information contact the plan. Bene� ts, formulary, pharmacy network, 
premium and/or co-payments/co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year.

Scott & White Health Plan member Bill Mateja with 
Insurance Agent Eileen St. Amant.
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Round Rock slows city’s water flow
Mandatory restrictions enacted in response to ongoing drought

By JP Eichmiller 
September and October brought 

with them the first sustained rainfall 
Austin-area cities had received in several 
months. For customers who rely on Lake 
Georgetown as their primary source of 
water, however, the temporary respite 
from the dry weather was too little and 
too late to offset the drought conditions 
that engulfed Central Texas during  
the summer. 

Specifically, the cities of Round Rock 
and Georgetown, as well as the Brushy 
Creek Municipal Utility District and 
Chisholm Trail Special Utility District, 
acted in conjunction Oct. 14 to enact man-
datory twice-per-week watering restric-
tions as a result of the dwindling lake 
levels. The water mandates were a response 
to letters sent out Oct. 2 from the Brazos 
River Authority directing Lake George-
town water users to reduce consumption 
by 10 percent compared with 2012. 

“We have gotten these intermittent 
rainfall events. ... But we aren’t really 
gaining elevation in 
the lake,” said John 
Hofmann, BRA 
Central/Lower Basin 
manager. “We have 
made it through the 
hottest part of the 
summer, and things 
are not noticeably 
improving. Hopefully 
we will ... gain some 
[lake] elevation, and we will reassess.”

The mandatory Stage 1 restrictions were 
approved by Round Rock City Council at 
its Oct. 10 meeting. For customers residing 
within Round Rock as well as the MUDs 
surrounding the city, the restrictions mean 
lawn watering, car washing and filling 
swimming pools are restricted to assigned 
days. Exceptions, however, are made for 
car wash and plant nursery businesses.  

Although parts of Round Rock, 
Pflugerville and Austin received signifi-
cant amounts of rainfall in October, the 
storm systems dropped less than 3 inches 
of water into Lake Georgetown. In fact, 
despite several days of rain between Sept. 
15 and Oct. 15, the lake’s level rose by less 
than 1 foot during that time. According 
to data recorded by the U.S. Geological 
Service, on Oct. 15 the lake’s level sat at 
773 feet above mean sea level—or approxi-
mately 50 percent of its capacity. 

The lake’s water level has been in a con-
sistent decline since early March, when its 
water elevation sat at 779 feet above mean  
sea level. 

“Our concern is that we are not going 
to get the rain we need to have the lake at 
the level we want it next spring,” Round 
Rock Utilities Director Michael Thane 

said. “That is why we are enacting these 
restrictions to have people tighten up.”

Compounding the lack of rainfall has 
been the failure of two of the four pumps 
that feed Lake Georgetown with water 
from the much larger Lake Stillhouse Hol-
low near Belton. When all of the pumps 
are online, the BRA can feed up to 42 
million gallons per day of additional water 
into Lake Georgetown. With half of the 
pumps currently disabled, however, the 
lake is unable to maintain a constant level. 

“Our pipeline is moving about  
25 million gallons per day [into Lake 
Georgetown],” Hoffman said. “Our 
customers out of Lake Georgetown are 
pulling anywhere from 36 [million] to  
46 million gallons a day out of the lake—
so we just can’t keep up.” 

The last time Round Rock enacted man-
datory watering restrictions was in August 
2011. In October of that year, the city 
was forced to set emergency restrictions 
prohibiting outdoor watering of any kind 
following the failure of all the pumps at 

Lake Stillhouse Hollow. 
Thane said there is no 

set timeline for when 
the current mandatory 
watering schedules 
would end. He esti-
mated Lake George-
town would need to 
reach 778 feet above 
mean sea level before 
the BRA would feel 

comfortable lifting the restrictions. 
Going forward, there have been 

discussions among Round Rock council 
members on whether the city should 
institute mandatory watering restrictions 
every year, regardless of the lake levels. 
Councilman Craig Morgan said he is a 
proponent of going to a mandatory twice-
per-week watering schedule during the 
hottest summer months. 

“This weather pattern we have been in 
the past few years doesn’t seem like it is 
getting better,” Morgan said. “I just don’t 
think cities and counties can wait and 
hope it gets better.”

Morgan, however, acknowledges there 
are problems with enacting permanent 
restrictions if the other municipalities 
using Lake Georgetown water do not fol-
low suit to conserve. Thane also said the 
city could risk losing revenue if the lake 
were ever filled to capacity and customers 
were barred from using more water. 

“There will be times when all of these 
lakes are going to be overflowing come 
May of whatever year,” Thane said. “If 
we have people who want to water more 
when our lakes are full, we generate more 
money which helps us not have to issue 
debt when we do a capital project.” 

WATeR CONSeRvATION

on oct. 14, the city of Round Rock became the latest among central texas cities that 
are currently enacting a mandatory watering restriction. Round Rock’s restrictions 
remain among the least prohibitive in the region.

Local areas affected by watering restrictions:

 Brushy creek 

 city of Round Rock

 fern Bluff 

 Highlands at Mayfield Ranch*

 Meadows of chandler creek

 paloma lakes 

 parkside at Mayfield Ranch*

 teravista

 vista oaks

 Walsh Ranch

ExEmptions from watEring rEstrictions:
commercial car washes; commercial plant nurseries; commercial power-washing 
companies; athletics fields currently in use; public health, safety and welfare  
uses (washing garbage trucks or food transport vehicles); irrigation using 
groundwater and city reuse water or rainwater

Drought hits home

rules to water by

watEring schEDulE

Joining the club

Breaking bad (weather)

*city of georgetown water customers are also under watering restrictions

Source: city of Round Rock

georgetown
Stage 2 | twice per week watering

leander
Stage 2 | twice per week watering

cedar park
Stage 3 | once per week watering

austin
Stage 2 | once per week watering

san marcos
Stage 3 | once every two weeks watering

new Braunfels
Stage 3 | once every two weeks watering

san antonio
Stage 2 | once every week watering

10

35

11

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

7

6

AUSTIN

RoUND 
RoCK

SAN ANToNIo
Map not to scale

the mandatory watering restrictions enacted by Round Rock on oct. 14 limit watering 
to twice per week for specific uses. 

Watering is allowed between either  
midnight–10 a.m. or 7 p.m.–midnight

suN. mON. Tue. weD. Thu. FRI. saT.

Single-family residential properties, odd-numbered address

Single-family residential properties, even-numbered address

commercial and multifamily residential properties

allowED 
waTeRINg uses

outdoor landscape watering

foundation watering

filling swimming pools

car washing

ornamental fountains  
that circulate water

prohiBitED
 waTeRINg uses

Street, sidewalk and patio washing

operating fountains that do not 
circulate water“i just don’t 

think cities and 
counties can 
wait and hope  
it gets better.”
–craig Morgan, Round Rock councilman
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WHISKEY
JACK DANIELS BLACK
750ml/1.75L  $21.99/$39.99
CROWN ROYAL 
750ml/1.75L  $24.99/$51.99
JAMESON IRISH
750ml $24.99
TULLAMORE DEW
750 ml $22.99
GLENLIVET
12 YR 750ml with 50ML 15 YR  $42.99
CHIVAS REGAL
12 YR 750ml  $29.99
BLACK VELVET RESERVE/
TOASTED CARAMEL/
CINNAMON RUSH
750ml  $10.99
BLACK VELVET RESERVE
1.75L  $18.99
JIM BEAM WHITE
750ml/1.75L  $13.99/$23.99

VODKA
ABSOLUT REG
750ml  $17.99
GREY GOOSE REG
750ml  $27.99
SVEDKA REG
750ml/1.75L  $10.99/$17.99
DEEP EDDY REG/GRAPEFRUIT
750ml/1.75L  $16.99/$27.99
RUSSIAN STANDARD
1.75L  $24.99
SKYY & SKYY FLAVORED
750ml/1.75L   $15.99/$24.99
UV REG/FIVR
750ML/1.75L   $10.99/$15.99
NEW AMSTERDAM VODKA
750ml/1.75L  $12.99/$18.99
TEQUILA
EL JIMADOR SILVER/
REPOSADO
750ml/1.75L  $16.99/$31.99
AVION SILVER
750ml  $29.99

OLMECA-ALTOS SILVER 
REPOSADO
750ml  $18.99
BLUE NECTAR SILVER/
REPOSADO/ANEJO
750ml  $22.99/$26.99/$30.99
1800 SILVER
750ml (or 2 of 375ml)  $22.99
1800 SILVER/RESPOSADO
1.75L  $41.99
RUM/BRANDY/COGNAC/GIN
BACARDI SUPERIOR/GOLD
750ml/1.75L  $12.99/$20.99
SAILOR JERRY
1.75L  $24.99
PAUL MASON VS
750ml/1.75L  $8.99/$16.99
PAUL MASON VSOP
750ml  $9.99
TWENTY GRAND
80 proof with 100ML - 750ml $29.99
HENDRICKS GIN
750 ML $30.99

Prices and offers good every day during Nov. while supplies last. No rain checks. Cash and credit cards accepted.  

• 100 Major Brand items on 
sale every day.
• Tasting Every Friday & 
Saturday 6–9pm.

DANY’S LIQUOR
2700 W. Pecan St., Ste 303

P� ugerville, TX 78660
512-251-7650

MON-SAT 10 AM - 9 PM

TEJAS LIQUOR #2
2113 Wells Branch Pkwy, 
Ste 700, Austin, TX 78728 

(Next to Raggedy Anne’s Bar and Papa Johns)

512-989-9437
MON-SAT 10 AM - 9 PM

www.danysl iquor.com

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORE!OOUURRR N HHHH OO HHRRHOOOOOODD STTSTTTOOROROOURURURR NNNNEIEIE GHGHGHGHBOBOBOORHRHRHHOOOOOOOODDD STSTSTSTORORORORE!E!E!E!

Wells Branch Pkwy.

MoPac
 Howard Ln.

WHISKEYYY

SALES ARE NOT LIMITED TO THESE ITEMS. LOTS OF IN-STORE SALES.

One visit to this store will be an eye opener for you regarding 
selections, pricing and services we offer.

VODVODKAKA

7215 Wyoming Springs Dr Suite 300A 

Round Rock, TX 78681

512.505.5500 | AustinCancerCenters.com

 Treating cancer is caring for people.

Austin Cancer Centers brings  
expert care to Round Rock

Brian Shimkus, MD is now accepting referrals. 
MEDICAL ONCOLOGY |  HEMATOLOGY

GENETIC COUNSELING
1

9

7

6 5
4

3

2

Austin Cancer
Center RR

ACC Ad RR.indd   1 8/5/13   1:29 PM
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Justices of the peace are contacted 
when the cause of a death is 
unknown, if drugs or alcohol 
are involved or if death occurs 
within 24 hours of admission to a 
hospital. the justice must request 
an autopsy. in Williamson County, 
justices can send those requests to 
travis or tarrant county.

CALLing foR 
An AUtopsY

Source: Dain Johnson, 
Williamson County Precinct 1 

justice of the peace

Justice of the 
peace decides a 
death requires 
investigation

a funeral home 
transports the body 
to the chosen medical 
examiner’s office

exam is typically done 
within 24 hours, and the 
body is returned to the 
family for funeral services

Preliminary results 
of the autopsy are 
available in 1–2 days

Justice issues 
a death 
certificate 
within 10 days 
of death based 
on preliminary 
findings

Full autopsy 
report, including 
any toxicology 
or other lab tests, 
is available in 
four weeks to 
three months, 
depending on 
office used and 
tests required 

The death 
certificate may 
be amended 
by the justice 
depending on 
the full report; 
results may 
be mailed to 
the family if 
requested

 county is invoiced 
for services

WilCo examines autopsy options
Commissioners discuss building medical examiner’s office

By Audrey Spencer 
With more than 250 autopsies 

requested each year, Williamson County 
officials are considering service alterna-
tives as the county’s go-to medical exam-
iner’s office in Travis County outgrows its 
current location. 

Because of growth in the 42 counties 
the Austin-based Travis County Medi-
cal Examiner’s Office serves, the facility 
is operating at its limit. Operations must 
move to a larger location to maintain the 
office’s National Association of Medical 
Examiners accreditation, according to 
a presentation TCMEO representatives 
shared with Williamson County commis-
sioners at a May 29 workshop.

Statute 49.25 of the state Code of 
Criminal Procedure requires a medi-
cal examiner to investigate unattended 
deaths, deaths that occur within 24 hours 
of admission to a hospital and deaths with 
unknown or unnatural causes.  

Of the autopsies performed by the Tra-
vis County office, 14 percent come from 
Williamson County, according to the 

TCMEO 2012 annual report.  The only 
county with a higher percentage of use is 
Travis County itself. 

TCMEO officials asked if Williamson 
County officials would help offset the 
costs of a new medical examiner’s facility 
at the May 29 discussion. 

“We were really looking for a partner-
ship with Williamson County,” said 
Sarah Scott, chief administrative officer 
for TCMEO. “It doesn’t make sense for 
us to go to smaller counties that have less 
resources and for whom it would be even 
more burdensome.”

But Williamson County has other 
ideas.

Future medical examiner’s office
Williamson County Judge Dan Gattis 

said based on discussions he has had 
with other county officials, Williamson 
County will most likely not partner with 
Travis County to build a new medical 
examiner’s facility.  

“The direction I feel, with no votes  
or action taken, is that elected officials … 
would like us to have our own [medical 
examiner’s] office in the future,” Gattis 
said. 

At a workshop held July 30, Gattis, 

county commissioners, justices of the 
peace and other county officials dis-
cussed the viability of building a Wil-
liamson County medical examiner’s 
office and sending more cases to the 
medical examiner’s office in Tarrant 
County while Travis County figures out 
its facility funding dilemmas.  

Gattis said he has been speaking with 
officials in other counties with medi-
cal examiner’s offices, such as Tarrant 
County, which includes Fort Worth, to 
find out how and when they approached 
adding the service.

“I’ve had visits with the county judge 
[in Tarrant County],” Gattis said. “They 
started  [a medical examiner’s office] at [a 
population of] 500,000.”

Williamson County had an estimated 
population of 456,000 in 2012, according 
to the U.S. Census Bureau.

Dain Johnson, Williamson County 
Precinct 1 justice of the peace, said he 
believes a Williamson County medi-
cal examiner’s office is in the future, but 
distantly so.

“Inevitably, I would think the county 
is going to need a facility,” he said. “But it 
doesn’t make sense at this point to build 
a medical examiner’s office … until the 
cost of outsourcing is equal to having 
your own.”

Statute 49.25 of the state’s Code of 
Criminal Procedure also states that the 
commissioners court of any county that 
has more than 1 million residents and 
does not have a reputable medical school 
may establish and maintain a medical 
examiner’s office. 

Gattis said he has been speaking with 
officials at Texas A&M Health Science 
Center in Round Rock, a medical school 
that has shown an interest in partnering 
with the county on providing space in 
exchange for educational opportunities 
for students. However, Gattis said he is 
aware the county is still not large enough 
to support a medical examiner’s depart-
ment at this point. 

“I’m not expecting a call from A&M 
tomorrow saying they’re going to hire 
a [medical examiner] and build us an 
office,” he said. 

But Gattis said bringing the topic to 
light now, before the need for a medical 
examiner’s office becomes pressing, has 
resonated with justices of the peace in 
the county. 

“I think that down the line, it’s inevi-
table [that Williamson County will need 
a medical examiner’s office],” said Judy 
Hobbs, Precinct 4 justice of the peace. 
“I’m very glad [Gattis is] working up front 
and not waiting until the last minute, 
when we have to do it.”

COuNTy SeRvICeS

Travis County vs. Tarrant County
The Travis County MEO charges 

$2,600 per autopsy. Examinations are 
completed in about a day, and Johnson 
said he receives preliminary reports from 
TCMEO after one to two days and full 
reports in eight to 14 weeks. 

The Tarrant County MEO charges 
between $1,375 and $2,400 per autopsy, 
depending on the number of tests and 
amount of investigation required, accord-
ing to its fee schedule. Preliminary 
reports are available one or two days 
following an exam, and full reports are 
available in four to eight weeks, depend-
ing on tests required, said Linda Ander-
son, public information officer for the 
Tarrant County MEO. Only four counties 
are listed as users of the Tarrant County 
office in its 2012 annual report. 

Use of Tarrant County
Gattis said there is not a set rule for 

which examiner’s office Williamson 
County justices of the peace may use. The 
decision comes down to personal prefer-
ence; some judges, such as Johnson, said 
they prefer to use Travis County simply 
because it is closer. 

Hobbs, however, said she prefers send-
ing her autopsy cases to Tarrant County, 
despite the farther distance, because she 
likes the facility, doctors and investigators 
she works with in that office. 

“The reports come back from up there 
quicker, in my opinion,” Hobbs said. “The 
autopsies are cheaper. … And the service 
and the doctors make it very worthwhile 
as far as I’m concerned.”

Tarrant County is being looked at by 
Williamson County officials, such as Bill 
Gravell Jr., Precinct 3 justice of the peace, 
as a model for developing medical exam-
iner’s offices.

The Tarrant County office has slowly 
expanded its medical examiner’s facility 
since opening it in 1965, adding services 
such as forensic dentistry in 1982, a crime 
lab in 1989 and a human identity section 
in 2007, according to the office’s 2012 
annual report. The office completed an 
expansion in 2011.   

“[We can] develop a model that expands 
as we do,” Gravell said. “It works superbly 
[in Tarrant County].”

“We were really  
looking for a  

partnership with  
Williamson County,”

–Sarah Scott, chief administrative officer for the 
travis county Medical examiner’s office

tRAvis CoUntY tARRAnt CoUntY

Counties served
Cost per autopsy

Preliminary report turnaround

Full report turnaround

Distance from Williamson County

Autopsies performed in 2012

42
$2,600

1–2 dAYs
8–14 Weeks

40 miLes
1,789

4
$1,375–$2,400
1–2 dAYs
4–8 Weeks
156 miLes
2,278

mEDICAl ExAmINERS REPORT
Williamson county justices of the peace often use the travis county Medical examiner’s office 
for autopsy services in cases of deaths with unnatural or unknown causes, Williamson county 
Judge dan gattis said. tcMeo officials must build a larger location to accommodate growing 
demands and want Williamson county to help foot the bill, but Williamson county officials are 
considering using tarrant county’s Meo as they look into building their own facility.

Source: travis and tarrant counties
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“Your Family’s Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist”

The Office of Dr. Oscar A. Tamez, M.D.

Are You Or Your Children 
Suffering From...

• Snoring?                                                      

• Restless Sleep?                                                        

• Chronic Headaches?

• Nasal Congestion/Obstruction?

• Ringing in the ears (tinnitus)?

• Hearing Loss?

• Dizziness?

• Neck Pain?

• Failed Allergy Testing?

FirstTexasBank.net

Georgetown
900 S. Austin Ave.
512-863-2567

Georgetown
5321 Williams Dr.
512-869-8910

Pflugerville
1600 West Pecan
512-251-7889

Cedar Park
1901 Bagdad Rd.
512-259-2443

Round Rock
500 Round Rock Ave.
512-255-2501

Brushy Creek
7509 O’Connor Dr.
512-246-6010

Sun City
480 Del Webb Blvd.
512-864-0379

Liberty Hill
721 Highway 183
512-778-5757

First Texas Bank is proud to announce 
Avis Wukasch 

to its Board of  Directors
Avis Wukasch  is a broker for Keller Williams 

Realty.  Ms. Wukasch was appointed in June of  2011 
by Governor Rick Perry as Chairman of  the Texas 
Real Estate Commission.  She was recently reappointed to serve a second 
term as Chairman of  the commission with a term to end in 2019.

Avis was honored as the Texas Realtor of  the Year for 2011 at the TAR 
conference in Feb. 2012.  She currently serves on the NAR Legal Review 
Committee and as been active in various other NAR committees and task 
forces.

In 2007, Avis was Chairman of  the Board for Texas’ largest professional-
membership organization, the Texas Association of  Realtors.  As a native 
Texan, she earned a B.S. degree in Political Science from the University of  
Texas.

Ms. Wukasch’s legacy is steeped in the real estate business.

Rotary Club of Round Rock Sunrise 
PRESENTS

It’s your only chance this year to walk 
or run through the Rock ‘N Lights!

Sunday, December 1, 2013
Old Settler’s Park

3300 Palm Valley • Round Rock, TX

Festivities Begin: 4PM
Timed Run: 5:30PM

Family Fun Walk/Run: 6PM

Proceeds to benefi t the Play for All Abilities Park. 
For information and to register: www.5r5k.org

the first month 
of a 12-month 
membership. 

Expires 11/30/13

$75 OFF
Good at East Round Rock 
location only.  May not be 

combined with other offers.

Texas State 
Technical College

Texas State Technical College 
    is offering day, night and weekend classes in 
 ·  Air Conditioning               ·   Industrial Systems 
 ·  Building Construction   ·   Plumbing & Pipefitting 
 ·   Culinary                    ·   Welding 
   ·    Electrical Construction         
       at the East Williamson County 
   Higher Education Center

www.waco.tstc.edu/ewchec  •  512.759.5900

Technology focused. 
Career driven.

Texas State Technical College 
    is offering day, night and weekend classes in 
 ·  Air Conditioning                 ·   Culinary 
 ·  Building Construction   ·   Industrial Systems 
 ·   Culinary        ·   Welding 
              at the East Williamson County 
   Higher Education Center
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eDuCATION

District begins contemplating 
lists for 2014 bond election

Compiled by JP Eichmiller and Lyndsey Taylor

Tweetings

hutto isd board of trustees
Meets second thursday, 7 p.m.
200 college St., Hutto
512-759-3771. www.hutto.txed.net

Pflugerville isd board of trustees
Meets third thursday, 7 p.m.
1401 W. pecan St., pflugerville
512-594-0000. www.pflugervilleisd.net

for instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_rph

for these stories and other 
online-exclusive content, visit 
impactnews.com.

TweetingsMeetings

round rock isd board of trustees
Meets third thursday, 7 p.m.
300 lake creek drive, Round Rock
512-464-5090. www.roundrockisd.org

austin community college board of trustees
Meets first Monday, 6 p.m.
5930 Middle fiskville Road, Austin
512-223-7613. www.austincc.edu

ROUND  ROCk   ISD Trustee Brian Sellers announced 
his resignation from the district board Oct. 11.

Sellers has served on the board since 2008 and serves 
as the board’s secretary. Sellers was involved in the 
district’s decision process to select Steve Flores as its 
new superintendent after Jesús Chávez announced his 
retirement Jan. 30. 

“The [trustee] role is a time-consuming one,” Sellers 
said. “I’ve decided to focus more time on my kids and my 
wife. I feel like I am leaving the school board in a good 
spot and can take the time I need to be with my family.”

Sellers will remain on the board until a replacement 
is chosen, according to RRISD. The board is review-
ing applicants seeking to serve out Sellers’ term, which 
expires in 2014.

“We respect the decision Brian has made and appre-
ciate the five years of service he gave to our district,” 

board President Catherine 
Hanna said in a news 
release. “His deep roots  
in the community and  
the fact that he attended 
Round Rock ISD schools 
were a great asset. We are 
going to miss his positive 
attitude and willingness to 
work collaboratively.”

Sellers is the second 
trustee to resign from the 
board in 2013. In April, former RRISD trustee Glen 
Colby announced his resignation, citing time demands 
of board service as his reason for stepping down.

“It has been an honor to serve in the community 
where I grew up,” Sellers said.

PFlUGERvIllE  ISD District officials are solicit-
ing input from the public for the name of PISD’s 20th 
elementary school, scheduled to open in time for the 
2014–15 school year. 

According to the board of trustees guidelines, the 
school’s name must relate to:  
• Historical, geographical or community sites 
• Significant individuals or families 
• Significant state or national figures

“We feel parent and community engagement is impor-
tant to the process of naming schools as these schools 
belong to the communities they serve,” PISD Super-
intendent Alex Torrez said. “I invite our parents and 
community members to help us select a name which will 
reflect the proud academic history of [PISD].”

The new 93,000-square-foot school will be located 

near the intersection of Gattis School Road and Priem 
Lane and will have a capacity for 850 students. The  
$19 million building is being funded by revenue from 
the district’s 2007 bond package. 

The district is in the process of finalizing elementary 
boundary changes for next year. Students for the new 
school are expected to be drawn from Caldwell, High-
land Park and Murchison elementary schools. 

Board trustee submits resignation, cites need for family time

District searching for name of newest elementary school

ROUND  ROCk   ISD A bond election could take place 
in May 2014, as district officials cite overcrowding at 
schools and the need for new facilities and improvements.

The board discussed and supported a bond study to 
assess district needs and growth at its Oct. 17 meeting. 
RRISD hired demographics and planning company 
Templeton Demographics to assist with the district’s 
growth projection figures. Should the board decide to 
hold the election in May, it must call the bond election by 
Feb. 28, said Ramiro Flores, RRISD’s deputy superinten-
dent of administration.

“We keep talking about May 2014, and there is an 
important reason for that,” board President Catherine 
Hanna said. “November 2014 is a board election. ... So it 
really might not be practical to have a bond election then.”

The district has increased by 15,000 students in 13 
years, or about 1,000 new students per year, Flores said. 
For the 2013–14 school year, RRISD has three elementary 
schools that are at more than 125 percent of their capac-
ity. Eight of its 10 middle schools are at more than 100 
percent of their capacity. 

Interested in  
submitting a name?
visit piSd’s website at www.pflugervilleisd.net and submit 
an online form. Submissions will be forwarded to the 
district’s board of trustees for final approval. 

$55m  
new middle 

school

$35m  
technology

$15m  
infrastructure

$184m  Total

$20m  
land

$35m  
new elementary 

school

$24m  
Westwood High School 

phases 3 and 4

Brian Sellers

Possible 2014 RRISD bond items:

Specializing in Health & Behavioral Services

1516 E. Palm Valley Blvd. Bldg A    Round Rock TX 78664     512-733-2800 
www.cactexas.com

Providing the Williamson County area 
with superior ABA services

Serving children ages 2-18 years old
Now o� ering in-home and center-based services

Call to schedule a tour today and learn more 
about our programs!

HYDE PARK SCHOOLS
4K-12TH GRADE.  CHRIST-CENTERED.  COLLEGE PREP.

Your Student. Your Decision.
Our Privilege.

HP-SCHOOLS.ORG . APPLY TODAY

High School Fall Preview
November 12, 6:00pm

Quarries Campus at Mopac/Braker

4K-8th Grade Fall Preview
November 13, 10:00am

Central Campus at Speedway/39th

RSVP Today!
admissions@hp-schools.org
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Read more about these stories and other 
PISD news at www. pfisd.net

District 
News

Celebrating PISD success,  
looking to the future
The school year is off to a great start thanks to all of the dedicated staff mem-
bers that comprise the Pflugerville ISD Family. I officially started as superin-
tendent Sept. 30 and my first priority was listening to and learning from the 
staff and community, and visiting with campuses and community members.

Within the first two weeks I had the opportunity to visit each and every  
campus in PISD and I can say without a doubt this is a student-centered 
organization. I thought I understood that before I accepted the superintendent 
position here, but being here just a month has made it crystal clear.

It’s still early in the school year but we have already accumulated accolades including 18 PISD high 
school students who have been named National Merit Scholar Semifinalists, National Achievement 
Scholar Semifinalists and National Hispanic Recognition Program Scholars. Additionally, the Texas 
Commissioner of Education visited two of our outstanding campuses, for an evacuation drill at Ruth 
Barron Elementary as part of safe schools month and the geometry in construction class at Connally 
High School to learn more about this innovative program.

Even in a student-centered organization like PISD, there are adult issues that we must deal with, and 
one of those is how we plan to address salaries in this district. As blessed as PISD is with dedicated 
and talented teachers and staff, at the end of the day these people must provide for their own families, 
which means we sometimes lose valuable staff members to surrounding districts which are able to 
pay higher wages.

As you know, because we are funded at such a lower rate than surrounding districts, we face 
some steep challenges with our budget. To give you perspective, if PISD were funded at the same  
per-student rate as Eanes ISD, the district would receive an additional $23 million from the state. If we 
had Hutto ISD’s per-student funding, PISD would receive nearly $12 million more per year.

This inequity is why PISD’s leadership strongly advocated with Texas lawmakers for a change in the 
school finance system, and why the district is one of the named plaintiffs in a lawsuit against the state 
and its flawed approach to school funding. Earlier this year, the judge in the case ruled the system 
unconstitutional, and will rehear the case beginning in January to consider the funding changes that 
occurred in the last legislative session. 

The salary and compensation issue is just another example of how PISD’s below average state  
funding creates additional challenges for us as we compete against surrounding school districts for the 
brightest and most talented teachers and staff – which encompasses a multitude of positions including 
educational assistants, assistant principals and other district-level staff. 

It will take months of work to develop a plan of action to address this compensation challenge but we 
are committed to ensuring our students have access to the highest quality educators, and that our 
teachers and staff are appropriately compensated for their hard work on behalf of our 23,000 students.

I look forward to getting more involved in the Pflugerville community in the coming months. Although 
I have only been here a couple of months it is apparent to me that this district is a wonderful place to 
work and raise a family. I am so proud to be a new member of the Pflugerville team, and I look forward 
to the great things we will accomplish.

PISD solicits input on Elementary #20 name

Alex Torrez, Ph.D., 
Superintendent of Schools

November
27 - 29 Thanksgiving Break

December
19 High School Early Release

20 District Early Release

23 - 31 Winter Break

January
1-3 Winter Break

6 - 7 Staff Development/ 
Student Holiday

20 MLK Holiday for Students  
and Staff

“We feel parent and community engagement 
is important to the process of naming schools 
as these schools belong to the communities 
they serve,” PISD Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Alex Torrez said. “I invite our parents and 
community members to help us select a name 
which will reflect the proud academic history of  
Pflugerville ISD.”

According to board policy CW (local), build-
ings and facilities will be named for historical,  
geographical or community sites; significant 
individuals or families; and significant state or 
national figures.

Pflugerville ISD is seeking input from its com-
munity in naming the district’s 20th elementary 
school, scheduled to open in fall 2014. The  
campus will be located at the corner of Gattis 
School Road and Priem Lane. The naming of a 
campus is a significant event, which in the past 
has served as a reflection of Pflugerville’s history 
and its citizens. 

Nominations for school names are being accepted 
via an online form found on the district’s website. 
All submissions will be forwarded to the PISD 
Board of Trustees for final approval. 

Pflugerville ISD will offer a Winter Camp for 
elementary students during a portion of the 
district’s winter break.

The camp, coordinated by the PISD 
Extended Day Program, will run from 7 a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 23, 26, 27, 30 and Jan. 
2-3 at Windermere Primary School.

Students will take two field trips during 
the camp, one to the Austin Aquarium on 
Dec. 27 and one to Mel’s Lone Star Lanes 
on Jan. 3. The cost is $35 per day or $180 
for all six days of camp. Registration is $25 
per family, with the fee waived for current  
EDP families.

Online registration will run from Nov. 4 
through Dec. 13 with payment due on 
Dec. 13. For more information, contact 
the PISD Extended Day Program Office at  
512-594-0148.

CALENDAR at a glance

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
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CITy & COuNTy
Compiled by JP Eichmiller, Korri Kezar and Lyndsey Taylor

Arts production company agrees to relocate

Commission approves new water park zoningCity manager turns 
in resignation letter

Parks department 
receives recognition

Governor appoints 
new district judges

City Council names 
interim police chief

PFlUGERvIllE City Council 
approved at its Oct. 22 meeting a perfor-
mance agreement with BullTiger Produc-
tions that will allow the company to lease 
space in the 130 Commerce Center to be 
used for development of a graphic novel, 
movie and video game.

Floyd Akers, executive director for the 
Pflugerville Community Development 
Corp., said BullTiger will hire 35 employ-
ees as soon as the company moves into its 
12,000-square-foot space with plans to 
expand to 100 employees within the next 
year. In the future, the company could 
also expand into a second building at the 
center. Akers said he projects BullTiger 
will be able to move into its initial space 
in November.

“The gaming industry is very strong 
in the Austin market,” Akers said. 
“We’ve been actively recruiting gaming 

companies for a while, and this is the 
first one that we’ve been able to attract.”

BullTiger is an Austin-based startup 
with plans to release a graphic novel in the 
next year as well as a fantasy genre movie 
and video game in Christmas 2015 or 
2016, depending on marketing. The game 
is slated to be a “World of Warcraft”–style 
massive multiplayer online role-playing 
game, or MMORPG with a movie pro-
duced on the same storyline, said Stephen 
Brent Jenkins, BullTiger’s creative director 
and executive producer. The company 
plans to release game expansions and a 
new movie every few years with at least 10 
years of production on tap.

Jenkins said the company is already 
working on distribution rights. He said 
he expects to allow companies such as 
Sony and Lions Gate to use BullTiger’s 
movie production studio.

PFlUGERvIllE The proposed 
Hawaiian Falls water park has 
cleared one of its last major hurdles 
toward becoming a reality.

At its regularly scheduled Oct. 7 
meeting, the Pflugerville Planning 
and Zoning Commission unani-
mously approved creating a special 
district on 25 acres of land for the 
creation of the water and adventure 
park. Located adjacent to the Stone 
Hill Town Center, city officials and 
developers said they expect the park 
to be built and operational in time 
for Memorial Day 2014.

The approval of the special dis-
trict had been postponed by the com-
mission after concerns over the traffic 
impacts and water use were raised at 
its last meeting on Sept. 16. City staff, 
however, was able to put together a traffic 
impact analysis as well as an analysis of 
the proposed park’s water consumption 

that satisfied the commission members.
“The amount of water this project 

would use, when you look in a gross 
amount—10 million gallons [per year]—it 
seems like a big amount. But this city pro-
vides more than 2 billion gallons per year, 
so [the park] represents [0.5] percent,” 
Assistant City Manager Tom Word said. 

hUTTO  City Manager David Mitchell 
will resign his position with the city 
effective Dec. 31.

Mitchell joined Hutto’s city staff in 
2009 as assistant city manager and was 
promoted to the city manager position 
in 2011. He is leaving Hutto to accept 
the position of city manager in Harker 
Heights, Texas, a role he will assume 
Jan. 1, according to a city news release.

“I have really enjoyed my time here 
in Hutto,” Mitchell said in his resigna-
tion letter to the city. “Hutto has grown 
and continues to be in a prime loca-
tion for future growth. I look forward 
to watching Hutto’s continued growth 
and successes.”

City Council will meet Nov. 7 in 
closed session to discuss accepting 
Mitchell’s resignation and looking for 
his replacement, the news release said.

ROUND  ROCk The parks and rec-
reation department received the 2013 
National Gold Medal Award for Excel-
lence in Park and Recreation Manage-
ment on Oct. 8. 

The recognition was awarded to the 
department by the American Academy 
for Park and Recreation Administration 
for cities with populations of 100,001 to 
250,000. 

“Round Rock’s Parks and Recreation 
Department is one of the best in the 
business, and it is an important element 
of what makes us such a special com-
munity,” Mayor Alan McGraw said. 

WIllIAmSON 
COUNTy Gov. Rick 
Perry appointed two 
new judges Oct. 7 
to fill local district 
judicial positions.

Perry appointed 
Stacey Mathews of 
Austin as judge of 
the 277th Judicial 
District and Rick 
Kennon of Round 
Rock as judge of 
the 368th Judicial 
District. Kennon’s 
and Mathews’ terms 
will run through the 
next general election 
in fall 2014.

Mathews is an Austin resident who 
currently serves as an assistant district 
attorney in the Williamson County Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office. She takes over the 
seat formerly held by Ken Anderson. 

Kennon took over as judge of the 
368th district Oct. 31 following former 
judge Burt Carnes’ retirement. 

hUTTO Following the retirement 
of former Hutto Police Chief Peter 
Scheets on Oct. 3, Hutto City Council 
announced at its Oct. 17 meeting  
the hiring of Rick Stone as interim 
police chief.

Stone started his career in law 
enforcement with the Dallas Police 
Department, where he rose from 
officer to deputy police chief during 
his 16-year stint. He has also worked 
for departments in Wichita, Kan., and 
Hollywood, Fla., and taught at Wichita 
State University.

“It has been my track record in law 
enforcement: I have been given assign-
ments and situations where achieving 
success was difficult to do,” Stone  
said. “I’ve always reveled in those 
situations ... and enjoy trying to make 
things better.”

The Round Rock Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment received an award Oct. 8.
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Rick Kennon

News from Round Rock, Pflugerville, Hutto, and Williamson County

Tweetings

hutto city council
Meets first and third thursday, 7 p.m.
401 W. front St., Hutto
512-759-4033. www.huttotx.gov

Pflugerville city council
Meets second and fourth tuesday, 7 p.m.
100 e. Main St., pflugerville
512-990-6101. www.cityofpflugerville.com 

for instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on twitter: 
@impactnews_rph

for these stories and other 
online-exclusive content, visit 
impactnews.com.

TweetingsMeetings

round rock city council
Meets second and fourth thursday, 7 p.m.
216 e. Main St., Round Rock
512-218-5401. www.roundrocktexas.gov 

Travis county commissioners court
Meets tuesdays at 9 a.m.
314 W. 11th St., Austin 
512-854-9555. www.traviscounty.org 

Williamson county 
commissioners court
Meets tuesdays, 9:30 a.m.
710 S. Main St., georgetown 
512-943-1550. www.wilco.org 

Stacey Mathews

kelly ln.

pflugerville pkwy.

Hawaiian Falls

45
TOLL

130
TOLL

685

Location: south of 
fM 685 and toll 130 
intersection

Size: 25 acres

Cost: $21 million

Expected completion: 
May 2014

employee 
incentive cap of 

$400,000

Bulltiger earns 

$4,000 
for each full-time 

employee

company will receive 

$25,000 
for moving costs

Bulltiger will stay 
in pflugerville for 

at least

5 years

breaking down the agreement



H-E-B
www.heb.com
H-e-B’s takeout catering offers meals for six 
to eight people with entree options of turkey or 
ham, and side dishes including creamy mashed 
potatoes, cornbread stuffing, green bean 
casserole, sweet potatoes with pecan topping, 
turkey gravy, cranberry relish and wild rice pilaf. 

1700 E. Palm Valley Blvd., Round Rock  
512-388-2649

603 Louis Henna Blvd., Round Rock  
512-828-0806

16900 N. RR 620, Round Rock 
512-238-7909

250 University Blvd., Round Rock  
512-864-8000

3750 Gattis School Road, Round Rock  
512-341-3775

201 N. FM 685, Pflugerville  
512-251-0002

La Madeleine
www.lamadeleine.com
Meals are available for takeout and can be 
reheated at home. A turkey feast for up to 
eight people features turkey breast, cranberry 
apple stuffing, potato au grautin, green beans, 
mushroom sauce, cranberry chutney and rolls. 
the meal also includes two desserts—pecan 
and pumpkin pie and chocolate, pecan and 
lemon tart options. A half feast featuring 
smaller portions of the turkey dinner is 
available for up to four people.

4401 N. I-35, Ste. 2005, Round Rock 
512-863-0889

Luby’s
www.lubys.com
luby’s reheatable dinners can feed four to 
six or 10 to 12 people. entree options include 
roasted prime rib; spiral-sliced ham; and 
deep-fried, smoked or roasted turkey. Sides 
include au jus gravy, giblet gravy, cornbread 
dressing, cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, 

Compiled by Korri Kezar
Whether you are having a home-cooked meal or looking to get out of the house for thanksgiving, 
the area offers several options and do-it-yourself solutions for holiday entertaining.
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Where to buy Thanksgiving meals 
green beans, sauteed mushrooms and dinner 
rolls. desserts include pumpkin pie, pecan pie 
or strawberry cheesecake.

2111 S. I-35, Bldg. P, Round Rock  
512-388-4068

Mimi’s Cafe
www.mimiscafe.com
Mimi’s offers take-home turkey and ham 
meals with sides that serve six to eight people. 
the sides package offers mashed and sweet 
potatoes, cornbread stuffing, broccoli, turkey 
gravy and cranberry relish for six to eight 
people. the brunch-to-go option features 
muffins, quiches and fruit for six people. 

4151 N. I-35, Round Rock  
512-869-3029

randalls
www.randalls.com
choose from three entree options: turkey, ham 
or prime rib. the turkey meal is served with 
mashed potatoes, gravy, dressing, rolls and 
pumpkin pie. Ham and prime rib are served 
with a corn medley, scalloped potatoes, green 
beans, rolls and apple pie. each meal serves 
six to eight people.

2051 Gattis School Road, Round Rock  
512-246-0390

rudy’s Country Store and 
Bar-B-Q
www.rudysbbq.com
Buy cold smoked turkeys with or without 
Rudy’s barbecue sauce. the turkeys are 
picked up cold but come with reheating 
instructions and thermometers.

2400 N. I-35, Round Rock  
512-244-2936

Sprouts Farmers Market
www.sprouts.com
order thanksgiving dinner for two or a few. 
Meals for two include turkey breast, ham and 
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sides, including mashed potatoes, stuffing, 
a vegetable, cranberry sauce, biscuits and 
pie. Meals for six to eight can include turkey, 
beef rib roast or ham and sides. Sprouts 
also offers individual, cooked turkeys, entree 
meets and holiday entertainment platters.

110 S. I-35, Round Rock  
512-334-4684

texan Cafe
the restaurant offers more than 40 pies, cakes 
and cobblers. orders must be made by  
nov. 21 to be ready for thanksgiving. 

207 East St., Hutto 
512-846-2885

13

13

this list is not 
comprehensive

louis Henna Blvd.
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nov. 28  Georgetown turkey trot
A 5k and children’s fun run are held around the Blue Hole lagoon. the event also includes 
age group awards, sponsor booths and more. proceeds benefit the Williamson county Meals 
on Wheels program and the friends of georgetown parks and Recreation. nonperishable 
food items are also collected for the caring place. 8 a.m. $30 (5k through nov. 23), $35 
(nov. 23–26), $40 (nov. 28). Blue Hole park, intersection of West Second and Rock streets, 
georgetown. www.georgetownrunningclub.org

nov. 28  thunderCloud Subs turkey trot
Join more than 23,000 participants in a 5-mile run, 1-mile walk and children’s 1k benefiting 
caritas of Austin, a charity that helps individuals facing poverty and homelessness. 8:45 a.m. 
$30 (timed 5 miles through nov. 21), $35 (timed 5 miles nov. 22–28); $25 (untimed 5 miles 
through nov. 21), $30 (untimed 5 miles nov. 22–28); $20 (1 mile through nov. 21); $25 (1 mile 
nov. 22–28); $8 (children’s 1k through nov. 21), $10 (children’s 1k nov. 22–28). the long 
center for the performing Arts, 701 W. Riverside drive, Austin. www.thundercloud.com/index.
php/trot-home
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Thanksgiving events 

Decoration how-tos decorating a home for fall does not have to break one’s bank or cause stress for those looking for the right piece. instead, decorators can get into the 
holiday spirit and make their own decorations with supplies from local craft stores and boutiques, according to local professionals. 
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thunderCloud Subs turkey trot

Flower arrangements
Beau dawson, owner of Beau’s flower child in pflugerville, said there are a few factors 
to consider when creating a fall floral arrangement.  

Fall wreaths
Sandy deli, owner of Mays Street 
Boutique in Round Rock, makes a variety 
of seasonal and holiday wreaths using 
synthetic greenery, flowers and fruit as 
well as ribbon and other ornaments. 

What you will need:

•	 A  wreath  base 
•	 Hot  glue gun
•	 Floral  picks
•	 Floral  wire
•	 Wire  cutters
•	 Decorations

Steps

1. Begin by deciding what type of wreath you want to make and what kind of 
decorations to use. deli prefers natural, dried greenery but also uses components 
such as synthetic berries and other floral pieces.

2. lay out the decorations you want to use on the wreath before gluing them down. 
doing this allows for any adjustments before pieces are permanently attached.

3. glue the pieces together, being generous with the amount of glue used for each 
one. floral wire can be used to secure stray pieces in place, and floral picks can be 
used to place larger ornaments, such as synthetic fruit, in the wreath.

4. to finish, consider adding a bow or other garnish. let the glue dry, and hang  
the wreathe.

Decorations
dawson said fall is when he most uses 
decorations and garnishes such as 
feathers, ribbons and gourds in his 
arrangements. Ribbons can be used for 
rosettes, while feathers and gourds can 
be tucked among flowers.

Flowers
certain types of flowers work best 
at giving arrangements a fall feel. 
dawson recommends lilies, spider 
mums, daisies, roses, sunflowers, 
carnations, larkspur, snapdragons and 
hydrangeas. Most fall arrangements are 
not dominated by one type of flower 
and typically use large amounts of filler 
foliage such as maple leaves and kale.

Containers
Arrangers can get creative with the 
types of containers they use. dawson 
said glass, which is used in spring 
and summer arrangements, is rarely 
used in fall. instead, opt for wood, 
ceramics, plastic or metal. for a unique 
arrangement, remove the seeds from a 
pumpkin and place a mesh basket in the 
bottom to use as a base.

Color
the best colors for fall arrangements 
tend to be darker, dawson said. good 
shades include dark reds, oranges, 
yellows and greens. 
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forces Reserve center, 561 n. Red Bud lane, 
Round Rock. 512-244-2207.  
www.workforcesolutionsrca.com

15 libraries of love, annual 
barbecue and auction

Help libraries of love continue building 
school libraries in uganda. in 2014, five new 
libraries are scheduled to open. A barbecue 
and auction are scheduled to raise money 
for the effort, and the event includes speaker 
pastor Wilberforce okumu and balloon 
animals and face painting for children. 6–8 
p.m. $10 (age 10 and older), $5 (ages 4–9), 
free (age 3 and younger). immanuel lutheran 
church, 500 immanuel drive, pflugerville. 
512-461-7274. www.librariesoflove.org

16 We Can Make a Difference
experience live music, a stage 

play, door prizes, giveaways and other 
entertainment for the whole family. canned 
good and nonperishable food donations are 
accepted and benefit the Round Rock Area 
Serving center. 4–7 p.m. free. Sharon prete 
Main Street plaza, 221 e. Main St., Round 
Rock. 512-696-1271.  
www.householdoffaithcfc.org

16 through 17  
Sami Arts and Crafts Festival

Browse 100 booths displaying and selling 
arts, crafts and gifts. 10 a.m.–5 p.m.  
(nov. 16), 11 a.m.–4:30 p.m. (nov. 17). $5, 
free (children age 12 and younger). the dell 
diamond, 3400 e. palm valley Blvd., Round 
Rock. 512-441-7133. www.samishow.com

19 blood drive
individuals age 17 and older who 

weigh at least 110 pounds may be eligible 
to give blood. All donors receive a t-shirt, 
a Subway coupon for a 6-inch sandwich 
with the purchase of any size drink and the 
chance to win one of two $50 H-e-B gift 
cards. donors are encouraged to eat a meal 
and drink plenty of water before donating.  
9 a.m.–4 p.m. free. Scott & White Healthcare 
Specialty clinic, 300 university Blvd., Round 

09 Round Rock Symphony 
Chamber Series

the program features clarinetist Håkan 
Rosengren and area musicians in a program 
of german chamber works, including 
Mozart’s “trio in e-flat Major,” Hindemith’s 
“Quartet” and Brahms’ “trio in c Major, 
op. 84.” 7:30–9:30 p.m. $25 (general), $10 
(student). georgetown public library–Hewlett 
Room, 402 W. eighth St., georgetown.  
512-639-0433. www.roundrocksymphony.org

11 veterans Day ceremony
All military branches are honored 

at the fallen Warrior Memorial through 
music, prose and remembrances of 
military service by veterans and city 
leaders. 11 a.m.–noon. free. pfluger park, 
515 city park Road, pflugerville.  
512-251-0518. www.pflugervilletx.gov

11 hutto Rotary annual veterans 
Memorial Tournament

Hole-in-one and door prizes, raffle tickets 
and mulligans are available. fees include 
dinner, and proceeds benefit local charities, 
including Wounded Warriors and local 
veterans day celebrations. 12:30 p.m. 
(shotgun start). $100 (per player). the golf 
club at Star Ranch, 2500 fM 685, Hutto. 
512-759-3771. www.huttorotary.org

12 Alzheimer’s disease and 
dementia information session

Recently diagnosed patients, their family 
members and other caregivers are 
encouraged to attend and learn the warning 
signs of Alzheimer’s disease and dementia 
and tips for patients and caregivers. 6 p.m. 
free. Seton Medical center Williamson, 201 
Seton parkway, Round Rock. 512-324-5826.  
www.seton.net

13 Round Rock New Neighbors 
luncheon

the organization is holding its monthly 
luncheon and annual bake sale fundraiser. 
lunch attendees are encouraged to show 
off their baking talents by bringing goods for 
the sale. 10:15 a.m.–1 p.m. $12. fern Bluff 
community center, 7320 Wyoming Springs 
drive, Round Rock. 512-388-3504.  
www.rrnewneighbors.org

14 hiring Red, White and you: 
veterans Job Fair

texas veterans and their spouses are invited 
to connect with area businesses looking 
for employees. 10 a.m.–2 p.m. free. Armed 

november

08 ‘Pretty in Pink’ 
Bring lawn chairs and blankets to 

a screening of the movie. 7–10 p.m. free. 
Sharon prete Main Street plaza, 221 e. Main 
St., Round Rock. 512-218-5447.  
www.roundrocktexas.gov

09 and 16   
Sports injury clinic

learn more about addressing pediatric acute 
sports injuries and treatments. Athletes must 
be accompanied by a parent, guardian, 
coach or trainer and bring an insurance card. 
8 a.m. free. Scott & White Healthcare Round 
Rock Specialty clinic, 302 university Blvd., 
Round Rock. 512-509-8326.  
www.sportsinjuryclinic.sw.org

09 Operation blue Santa Toy 
Run 

the event starts with a breakfast followed 
by a motorcycle ride. A luncheon is served 
after the ride. participants are asked to 
bring a new, unwrapped present and/or 
buy a Blue Santa t-shirt for $20. operation 
Blue Santa is a nonprofit organization 
started by volunteers and members of the 
Round Rock police, fire, and parks and 
recreation departments to deliver toys and 
food to families in need during the holiday 
season. 8 a.m. (registration), 9:30 a.m. 
(ride). free with donation. central texas 
Harley-davidson, 2801 n. i-35, Round 
Rock. 512-801-4586.  
www.centraltexasharley.com

09 Rockin’ Around the holidays 
bazaar

Shop for gifts, treats, jewelry and other 
handcrafted items at the annual show. canned 
food donations are collected at the door for 
the Round Rock Area Serving center. 9 a.m.– 
4 p.m. free. clay Madsen Recreation center, 
1600 gattis School Road, Round Rock.  
512-218-3220. www.roundrocktexas.gov

Worth the TRIP

09 through 10  
Repticon

Browse vendors offering and exhibiting 
reptiles, amphibians and other exotic 
animals; participate in raffles for reptile 
supplies and merchandise; and attend 
informative and interactive live animal 
encounters and seminars. 10 a.m.– 
5 p.m. (nov. 9), 10 a.m.–4 p.m.  
(nov. 10). $12 (adults), $5 (ages 5–12), 
free (children age 4 and younger). 
knights of columbus Hall, 2201 e. 
fourth St., taylor. 863-268-4273.  
www.repticon.com/austin.html

CAleNDAR

Rock. 512-509-9023.  
www.sw.org/blood-center/donor-eligibility 

20 Discount pet clinic
the clinic includes vaccinations for 

dogs and cats, identification microchips and 
city license tags through Round Rock Animal 
control, and dog nail clipping. 5–7 p.m. $20 
(microchips), $10 (license tags for non-
spayed/neutered pets), $5 (complete yearly 
vaccinations), $5 (license tags for spayed/
non-neutered pets), $5 (nail clipping). deep 
Wood elementary School, 705 St. Williams 
Ave., Round Rock. 512-238-1093.  
www.grrwna.org

23 St. Jude give Thanks Walk
the family-friendly event helps raise 

money and awareness for St. Jude children’s 
Research Hospital. participants can register 
individually or in teams and work to collect 
donations. 8 a.m. (check-in), 9 a.m. (walk 
starts). free. Austin’s park and pizza, 16231 
n. i-35, pflugerville. 713-599-1441.  
www.givethankswalk.org

23 Faith Fight Finish! 5K Fun Run
Help pflugerville resident Marisol 

Avila as she battles Stage 3 breast cancer. 
proceeds from the event help with medical 
costs. donations are also accepted from 
those who do not want to participate in the 
run. 9 a.m. $30 (adults), $10 (children ages 
10–18), free (children age 9 and younger). 
lake pflugerville, 18216 Weiss lane, 
pflugerville. 512-944-8888.  
www.runsignup.com/race/tx/pflugerville/
faithfightfinish5kfunrun

23 Family volunteer Day
families are invited to work 

together to complete craft projects for local 
nonprofits. participants are asked to pre-
register online. 9:45–10:15 a.m. (registration), 
10:30 a.m.–noon (craft projects), noon– 
1 p.m. (pizza lunch and wrap up). free. Allen 
R. Baca Senior center, 301 W. Bagdad Ave., 
Round Rock. 512-733-7625.  
www.youthopportunitytounite.org
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Pfall Pfest Craft Show
Browse handcrafted items, baked goods, jewelry, glassware and more. lunch is 
sold at the show and proceeds benefit the pflugerville Senior Activity center.  

9 a.m.–5 p.m. free. pflugerville Recreation center, 400 immanuel Road, pflugerville.  
512-990-6350. www.pflugervilletx.gov/events
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find more or submit Round Rock, 
pflugerville and Hutto events at  
www.impactnews.com/rph-calendar.

to have Round Rock, pflugerville and 
Hutto events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted by 
the second friday of the month prior 
to the month they take place.

23 Market of hope
nonprofits including Redeemed 

Ministries Austin, Sak Salum, exile 
international, 31 Bits, Haitian creations, 
eternal creations and more display 
handmade products from throughout 
the world. All sales benefit the featured 
nonprofits and help provide education, 
training, finances and restoration ministry to 
victims of human trafficking and economic 
slavery. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. free. Sharon prete 
Main Street plaza, 221 e. Main St., Round 
Rock. 512-255-0064.  
www.christmasshoppingwithapurpose.com

Worth the TRIP

23 Tree lighting at  
The Domain

the seventh annual event includes live 
music by country singer phil vassar, 
fireworks, face painting, craft activities 
and caricature drawings. local children’s 
choir outside voices performs before 
vassar. the christmas tree features more 
than 6,000 lights, 400 ornaments and 
a 5-foot-tall star topper. noon–5 p.m. 
free. the domain, 11410 century oaks 
terrace, Austin. 512-873-8099.   
www.thedomaininaustin.com

december

01 Round Rock Rotary Reindeer 
Run 5K and Fun Run

Run or walk through the city of Round Rock’s 
Rock’n lights Holiday light tour. proceeds 
benefit the city’s play for All Abilities park. 
5:30 p.m. (timed 5k), 6 p.m. (untimed 5k/
walk). $30 (age 10 and older, includes 
t-shirt), free with parent or guardian (age  
9 and younger, does not include t-shirt). 
old Settlers park, 3300 e. palm valley Blvd., 
Round Rock. 512-218-5540. www.5r5k.org

02 through 30  
Rock‘N lights holiday light 

Tour and Christmas Towne 
the drive-thru light show features  
2 million lights with new displays and a 
longer light tunnel. After driving through 
the display, visit christmas towne, an 
out-of-car experience featuring historic 
holiday displays, holiday food, train and 
pony rides, holiday entertainment and 
more. 6–9 p.m. (Sun.–thu. and christmas 
eve), 6–10 p.m. (fri.–Sat. and christmas). 
$75 (commercial bus), $50 (limos), $45 
(commercial shuttle bus), $15 (family 
vehicles). old Settlers park, 3300 e. palm 
valley Blvd., Round Rock. 512-218-5540. 
www.roundrocktexas.gov

06 through 28  
‘Mrs. bob Cratchit’s Wild 

Christmas binge’
this musical parody of “A christmas carol” 
portrays Bob cratchit’s wife as a stressed-
out, modern-day woman longing to escape 
from 1840s london. 8 p.m. (thu.–Sat.),  
2 p.m. (Sun.). $20 (opening night), $18 
(adults), $15 (students). Sam Bass community 
theatre, 600 lee St., Round Rock.  
512-244-0440. www.sambasstheatre.org

06 Christmas Family Night
the event kicks off with the 

lighting of the Round Rock water tower 
and downtown area. Afterward children 
can meet Santa claus and visit different 
areas for free games and activities, 
including cookie decorating and candle 
making. the event also includes live 
music, dancers, carriage rides and food 
for purchase. 6:30 p.m. free. Round 
Rock historic downtown on Mays, Main, 
Sheppard and lampasas streets.  
512-218-5540. www.roundrocktexas.gov

07 breakfast with Santa and 
shopping extravaganza

Have a pancake breakfast and take 
pictures with Santa claus and browse more 
than 30 crafters and vendors. children 
can experience crafts and a kids’ corner 
with games and activities. proceeds 
benefit Hendrickson High School’s Senior 
celebration night. 8–11 a.m. (breakfast, 
pictures with Santa, children’s crafts),  
8 a.m.–1 p.m. (shopping and kids’ corner). 
$10 (preorder for breakfast), $12 (breakfast 
cost at the door), free (admission to 
shopping). Hendrickson High School 
cafeteria, 2905 fM 685, pflugerville. 
hendricksonseniorcelebration@gmail.com

07 Walk Through bethlehem
experience the christmas story 

through this family tradition. Marketplace 
shops include a bakery, mosaics, basket 
making, grain grinding, pottery and more. 
9:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. free. first united 
Methodist church Round Rock, 1004 n. 
Mays St., Round Rock. 512-255-3336.  
www.fumc-rr.org

Sponsored by

online calendar
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512.GO.STARS | TEXASSTARSHOCKEY.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/TEXASSTARS @TEXASSTARS | #TXSTARS

HOME
ALL TIMES CENTRAL

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY: H-E-B NIGHTS
Bring any H-E-B brand non-perishable product, receive $5 off your ticket.

WEDNESDAY:       WINNING WEDNESDAY
If the Stars win, everyone receives a free ticket to the next WW game.

FRIDAY: BEER &       WINE SPECIALS
Enjoy $3 domestic draft beer or $4 Robert Mondavi Private Selection wine!

SATURDAYSATURDAY:                      FAMILY 4-PACK
Bring the family! Get 4 tickets, 4 hot dogs and 4 sodas starting at $48.

SATURDAY:             LUCKY ROW
The first Stars player to score wins lottery tickets for a selected row!

GAME NIGHT DEALS!

Stars & Stripes Specialty Weekend
proudly presented by Sport Clips!

SATURDAY 11.8
STARS & STRIPES 
REUSABLE SHOPPING TOTE
compliments of

SUNDAY 11.9
STARS & STRIPES
STARS & STRIPES T-SHIRT
compliments of                              

FRIDAY 11.22 
FLEECE EAR WARMER

SATURDAY 11.23
TEDDY BEAR TOSS

SWEATSHIRT DRAWSTRING BAG
compliments of                          

 

POST-GAME OPEN ICE ON 11.23!
BRING YOUR SKATES. NO STICKS.

FRIDAY 12.6
SING FOR SANTA
HOCKEY FAMILY DECALS
compliments of 

SATURDAY 12.7
SING FOR SANTA

LUNCH BAG compliments of
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10. Keeps your sales tax dollars working here!
9. Keeps property taxes low
8. Funds local road projects
7. Supports Round Rock economic 
development eff orts
6. Helps fund Round Rock police

5. Aids Round Rock fi refi ghters
4. Improves Round Rock parks
3. Contributes to the Round Rock library
2. Supports local businesses
1. Helps to pay for your local government, 
not other cities’!

Why Shop the Rock?

shoptherock.com Facebook.com/shoptherock
@ShopTheRock
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Findlay’s vodka
Local distillery adds a sweet touch to liquor

I n 2009, after trying to make the 
perfect Jell-O shot, Frank Findlay Jr. 
decided to experiment with creating 

his own alcohol. After researching products 
and processes, he opened Brushy Creek 
Distillery and started making his Findlay’s 
Vodka, which 
hit liquor store 
shelves in June.

Most of the 
vodkas for sale 
in liquor stores 
are made from 
grains, but Round Rock’s Brushy Creek 
Distillery is one of only a few manufac-
turers to distill its product from honey. 

Findlay purchases gallons of honey 
from Walker Honey Farm in Roger, 
Texas, and uses it as the base for his 
products. Although he originally experi-
mented with corn for his product, Findlay 
said he preferred the taste of the batches 
made with honey.

“It gives you a bit of a different flavor 
than you tend to get out of [traditional] 

vodka,” he said. “[Findlay vodkas] retain a 
little more taste than a grain alcohol.”

The distillery produces two types of 
vodka: Findlay’s Vodka, which is distilled 
from honey and dark brown cane sugar, 
and Findlay’s Black Bee Vodka, which is 

distilled purely 
from honey. 
While the alcohol 
removes most of 
the honey and 
sugar tastes from 
the vodka, some 

customers say they can taste sweet under-
tones of sugar and honey.

“Some people think it’s a little sweeter,” 
Findlay said. “Because we start with some-
thing that has such a strong flavor in the 
beginning, it tends to retain more flavor.”

In the future, Findlay said he hopes  
to continue expanding his business, 
including purchasing a larger cooking 
still for bigger batches. Currently the 
distillery produces approximately 100 
gallons per month.

buSINeSS

Findlay’s vodka

3578 Rocking J Road, Ste. B, 
Round Rock
www.findlaysvodka.com
twitter: @vodka_findlays

By Korri Kezar

Where Findlay’s  
vodka is sold
Andy’s Wine and Spirits,  
110 n. i-35, Ste. 200, Round Rock

CRS Liquor, 1100 grand Avenue 
parkway, Ste. 104, pflugerville

Lil’ Liquors, 4500 e. palm valley 
Blvd., Ste. 116, Round Rock

The Liquor Cabinet, 1100 gattis 
School Road, Round Rock

Moon Dance, 3720 gattis School 
Road, Ste. 900, Round Rock

My Choice Liquors, 1601 S. i-35, 
Ste. 390, Round Rock

Pecan Liquor, 1912 W. pecan St., 
Ste. 205, pflugerville

Spec’s, 201 university oaks Blvd., 
Round Rock

Wild Bill Liquor, 602 Mcneil Road, 
Ste. 120, Round Rock

Moon Dance Wine & Spirits in Round Rock was one of the first 
retailers to carry Findlay’s Vodka.

Frank Findlay Jr. (right) owns and operates the Findlay’s Vodka distillery in Round Rock with the help of his 
father, Frank Findlay Sr. The elder Findlay runs the distillery while his son works a day job in Austin.
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Frank Findlay Jr. adds a label to a bottle that will be 
filled with honey-based Findlay’s Black Bee Vodka.

Frank Findlay Jr. measures the specific gravity of a 
batch of what will become Findlay’s Vodka. 

“[honey] gives you a bit of a dif-
ferent flavor than you tend to 
get out of [traditional] vodka.” 
–frank findlay, owner of the Brushy creek distillery

old Settlers Blvd.

Rocking J Rd.
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1. For qualified borrowers. Interest accrues immediately. Limited time offer. Existing Amplify balances are excluded from this 
offer. All loan rates and terms based on creditworthiness and type of collateral. Must apply by 12/31/2013. 2. Existing Amplify 
balances are excluded from this offer. Check with an Amplify branch representative for details and to determine the rate for which 
you qualify. 3. Annual Percentage Rate. This credit union is Federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration. 

APPLY NOW!
goamplify.com/90dayoffer

NO PAYmeNts for 90 Days!
1

32.14New, Used,  
and Refinance2  
auto rates as low as

2013Q4_auto_CIstrip.indd   1 10/30/13   4:21 PM
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THE 
RICHARDS 
GROUP 
TRG JOB #:  
SWH-13-0020
CLIENT: 
Scott&White
Healthcare
TITLE: 
Brand Print 
Erin-Half Page
PUB: 
Community Impact
-Georgetown
INSERTS: 
November 2013
TRIM: 
10" x 6.04" 
LIVE:  
9.75" x 5.79" 
BLEED:  
N/A 
LINE SCREEN: 
SNAP
COLOR: CMYK 
FOR QUESTIONS
CALL: 
Karen Newman
214.891.5875

For Erin, collaboration between our trauma team 
and the right specialists was a lifesaver.

 Erin arrived at Scott & White Healthcare’s 

emergency department after a serious car 

accident. Once the trauma team discovered 

that she had life-threatening injuries, a 

surgical team operated on her for 18 hours. 

With continued care from her orthopedic 

surgeon and family physician, she fully 

recovered. Th anks to this rapid coordination

of expert care, Erin is now diving back into 

life. Learn more at workingasone.sw.org.

SWH130020 Erin 10x6_04.indd   1 10/29/13   10:26 AM

204 East Main Street  |  Round Rock, TX 78664  |  512-341-BEER  |  Like Us On Facebook

WWW.THEBRASSTAP.COMCraft Beer | Wine & Spirits | Fine Cigars

MAKE THE BRASS TAP 
YOUR OFFICIAL FOOTBALL 

HEADQUARTERS!
ALL DAY HAPPY HOUR SUN/MON

NFL NETWORK
LADIES NIGHT TUES/THURS 7PM-MIDNIGHT

LIVE MUSIC THURS, FRI, SAT
60 TAPS & OVER 300 DIFFERENT BREWS

“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture 
resale store that is open to the public. 
Revenue from sales supports the food pantry 
and social service programs. Donations of 
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are 
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation: 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday
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E 1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664

ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER

Dedicated to treating patients 

with diabetes, thyroid-or other 

endocrine-disorders.

1464 E. Whitestone Blvd. Ste. 801 • Cedar Park 

512-765-7806
www.capitalendocrine.com

Venkatesh Segu, MD, FACE, ECNU
NEW ENDOCRINE DOCTOR IN CEDAR PARK!
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la Cocina bar & grill
Round Rock mainstay bucks traditional restaurant menus

F or Ismael and Amelia Diaz, co-owners of La 
Cocina Bar & Grill, being the owners of a small 
business is a true family affair. 

Aside from putting in the daily hours together prepar-
ing the menu and serving customers, the couple also 
relies on the help of their two adult daughters and teen-
age son to keep the family-owned restaurant operating. 

“We are a team,” Amelia said about her family’s 
participation in the restaurant. “It is really working … 
to have our family running this small business. We have 
worked hard, and we take care of it.”

The Diazes founded the restaurant in January 2008 
after relocating from California, where Ismael worked as 
a chef for more than 20 years. When the couple decided 
to take the leap into the competitive restaurant business, 
they decided to break the mold of traditional eateries and 
offer two types of regional cuisine: Mexican and Italian. 

The menu also reflects Ismael’s heritage, which 
includes Italian and Mexican ancestory. Growing up, he 
said he learned to cook and appreciate the different types 
of meals that are traditional on both sides of his family.

“When we started [the restaurant], people said we were 
crazy. I got a lot of criticism,” Ismael said regarding the 
decision to serve a multicultural menu. “But I guess we 
are doing something right. When you go out and eat, you 
want to be happy and enjoy [your meal]. If you don’t do 
[a restaurant] right, folks stop coming.”

The dishes served at La Cocina, however, are not a 
fusion of Italian and Mexican cuisine. Ismael has devel-
oped distinct menu items he says have been refined from 
family recipes as well as his two decades of learning to 

By JP Eichmiller

DININg

602 Mcneil Road, Round Rock
512-716-1703
www.lacocinadediaz.com
Hours: Mon.–thu. 11 a.m.–3 p.m. and 5–9 p.m., fri.–Sat. 
11 a.m.–3 p.m. and 5 p.m.–close

la Cocina bar & grill 1  From left: La Cocina Bar & Grill owners Amelia and Ismael Diaz 
and daughter Kiara manage the daily cooking, service and manage-
ment operations of the restaurant. 

2  The Quesadilla Al Pastor ($8.99) is filled with cubed pork, onions 
and pineapples and served with a mole and sour cream sauce.

3  La Cocina Bar & Grill offers a full bar selection including specialty 
cocktails and margaritas as well as more than 100 wines.

4  The meat lasagna plate ($12.99) features one of the restaurant’s 
house-prepared sauces and is prepared fresh in the kitchen.

5  Ismael said the Guisado De Puerco ($11.99) is one of the restau-
rant’s most popular dishes. The plate features pork stewed in a red 
sauce and served with Spanish rice and lightly fried beans.

3

4

5

21

professionally prepare food. 
“I don’t mix the flavors of the dishes,” he said. “A lot of 

what I create comes from my experience. You create the 
sauces, and then you create the dishes. My belief is keep 
the food fresh and make it beautiful.”

Although their restaurant has been in business for 
more than five years, Ismael and Amelia said their clien-
tele is still expanding as new people discover La Cocina. 
The restaurant, however, has developed a loyal following 
of patrons, including several prominent Round Rock 
business and community leaders, Ismael said. 

“I still have people who have lived in Round Rock for 
15 years come in and say they are shocked when they 
find out we are here,” said Amelia, who credits a large 
part of La Cocina’s success to the menu her husband 
developed. “Our food is not complex, but it is fresh and it 
tastes great. I think that is what brings people back.”

Map not to scale
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Please contact our vein center 
to arrange a one-on one 

consultation with our Board 
Certifi ed Vein Specialist.

Modern Laser Treatments | Sclerotherapy with Asclera
Ultrasound Therapies

www.AustinVaricoseVein.com

Joel G. Gotvald, MD, FACS, RPVI
512.339.9100
Plaza North Building
12319 N. Mopac Expressway Suite 250
Austin, Texas 78758

4105 Teravista Club Dr.
Round Rock, TX 78665

512-310-3700

Private Rooms with Kitchenettes, 
Private Bath and Shower

Complementary Salon services

Restaurant Style Dining

Wi-Fi in all rooms

Library/cafe

IV Therapy

Wound Care

Enhanced Clinical

24/7 RN coverage

Respiratory Therapy

Pulmonary Recovery 

5 day a week Physician/NP 
coverage

Heart Failure/Cardiac Recovery

Nutrition Support Services

Inpatient and Outpatient Therapy

Registered Dietician

Comprehensive inpatient transitional care designed for 
medically complex patient in a home-like environment.

Drs. Robert & Kristen Hendricks & family

I-35

W. Pecan St.

Grand Ave Pkwy

Wind
erm

ere

WWW.BRIGHTSMILESTEXAS.COM

1912 W. Pecan St. 
Suite A-103 

Pfl ugerville, TX 78660

Call Today:
512-989-3200

IN
VEST IN

 A
 C

HILD...

BECOM
E A

 FOSTER PARENT..
.

THE R
EW

ARD IS
 P

RIC
ELESS...

GOOD HEARTS IS 
RECRUITING FOSTER PARENTS

 TO PROVIDE CARE FOR:
• Infants 

• Toddlers 
• Children With Mental Retardation

• Children With Emotional Disabilities
• Children With Primary Medical Needs

• Young Adults Transitioning To Independence

Attend an
informational

session
on Nov. 20th

@ 7pm
Please call to

RSVP

Good Hearts is a federally recognized 501 (c)(3) organization and licensed, contracted, and funded by the Department of Family and Protective Services

GOOD HEARTS PROVIDES:
Free In-House Trainings
Regular Communication

On-Call System
Ongoing Support & Advocacy 

Awards for Exceptional Performance

info@goodheartsyfs.org | 512-605-0097 | www.goodheartsyfs.org
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Tom Ramsey is the founder of several organizations, including the Celebration of Love program based in 
Pflugerville that delivers holiday meals, gifts and more to families in 11 school districts in Central Texas.

More than 13,000 people attended the Celebration 
of Love event in 2012 that was held at The Dell 
Diamond in Round Rock, Ramsey said.

Participants in the 2012 Celebration of Love event 
included the Austin Pregnancy Resource Center, 
which provided milk, diapers and more to families.
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Tom Ramsey
PeOPle

Tom Ramsey’s ventures of love 
celebration of love encompasses several 
programs to help families in crisis in central 
texas, including:

circle of love
•	during the first two weeks of december each 

year, the nonprofit organization partners with 
toys for tots, Sam’s club and others to donate 
food, toys and more to families in need. this 
year, families may pick up items at schools in 
11 school districts.

reaching out center
•	the food pantry is open every friday from 2–4 

p.m. and is located at 15630 vision drive in 
pflugerville. the food pantry does not have 
restrictions on who can receive food. 

soldiers of america
•	the organization offers employment oppor-

tunities for military veterans. the program is 
currently seeking funding.  

volunteer opportunities 
Ramsey’s programs are in need of volunteers 
for various projects. Some of the volunteer 
opportunities include:

•	Helping to package holiday meals and toys 
for families

•	preparing and organizing food for the Reach-
ing out center food pantry

•	donating gift cards from Sam’s club or 
Walmart for bicycles and toys for children of 
veterans; about 300 bicycles are planned to 
be dispersed dec. 6 at the Soldier Readiness 
processing installation center in fort Hood

•	Helping assemble the bicycles before they 
are dispersed

•	Signing up to have your company participate 
in toys for tots donations

•	nominating veterans who are in need of a 
vehicle

•	Making a monetary donation on the organiza-
tion’s website by visiting  
www.celebrationoflove.org

I n 1992, Tom Ramsey was bankrupt 
and struggling to pay rent and feed 
his family in San José, Calif., despite 

having a job. 
The kindness of his landlord and a 

friend allowed him and his family to have 
a place to live, but he said it was hard for 
him to overcome depression because of 
financial hardship. One Sunday afternoon 
he volunteered for 45 minutes at Cathedral 
of Faith Church in San José for a program 
called Celebration of Love, which gave 
food to needy families, Ramsey said. 

“That 45 minutes really just made a huge 
impact on my life,” he said. 

Seeing the positive effect of the program, 
Ramsey wanted to get involved in philan-
thropy. Since moving to Texas in 1999, he 

has started several ventures to help others. 
In 2003, Ramsey started his own Celebra-
tion of Love program to provide meals and 
more to families during the Christmas sea-
son. The first year the program launched, 
it fed about 500 families, and in 2012, the 
program fed about 5,400 families. Each 
year, a division of Celebration of Love—
Circle of Love—distributes toys, holiday 
meals and more to families in 11 school 
districts, including Austin, Pflugerville 
and Round Rock ISDs.

“We’re everyday people, and we want to 
give back [to the community] as much as 
we can,” he said. 

In 2006, Ramsey decided to open a 
food pantry in Pflugerville that is open to 
anyone called the Reaching Out Center, 
which feeds about 200 families per week, 

he said. About 99 percent of each dol-
lar donated to Celebration of Love goes 
toward food and supplies for the Reaching 
Out Center and to Celebration of Love 
programs, Ramsey said.

“When you give to this organization, it 
really truly gets right back into the hands 
of the needy families,” he said.

Ramsey said he has always had an 
entrepreneurial spirit and has owned 
several businesses, including a nightclub, 
restaurants, a flea market and a limousine 
service. In 2011, Ramsey was named Small 
Business Person of the Year by the Small 
Business Administration’s San Antonio 
District Office.

“I’m always exploring, always willing to 
take risks,” he said.  

Ramsey launched Snappy Snacks Mobile 
Catering in 1999. Snappy Snacks works 
with startup food trailer entrepreneurs 
and offers them services such as trailers for 
lease, parking, cleaning facilities, kitchen 
space for food preparation and cleaning 
stations. Food is offered to entrepreneurs 
at wholesale prices through the on-site 
market, which is also open to the public. 
Ramsey said all food trailer entrepreneurs 
have their own employees and operate 
independently from Snappy Snacks. 

“Snappy Snacks is a commissary for 
entrepreneurs to get started in their 
dreams, their passions, about becoming a 
mobile caterer,” he said. “We’ve launched 
a lot of very successful food trucks in the 
scene here in Austin, more notably the 
Peached Tortilla and Chi’Lantro [BBQ].”

As the holiday season approaches, 
Ramsey said volunteers and donations are 
greatly needed. He encourages everyone to 
volunteer and see the difference it makes in 
needy families’ lives.

“It’s a huge blessing on your life,” he said. 
“It’ll change you when you see the families 
in need. It really, truly will.”

Philanthropic entrepreneur aims to help 
Central Texas families in 11 school districts 
By Lyndsey Taylor

“We’re everyday people 
and we want to give back 

[to the community] as 
much as we can.”

— tom Ramsey, philanthropist and entrepreneur

Serving Forest Creek and
surrounding areas for over 10 years.

Superior Medical Care for 
Adults, Babies and Children

Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics
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“Let our family treat your family.”

RR

(512) 310-9700((( ))))
1750 Red Bud Lane

Round Rock, TX 78664Accepting most insurances, now taking new patients

Specializing in Pediatrics
and Family Practice.

Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals, 
Women’s Healthcare, Immunizations 

and Urgent Illness

Flu Shots Available

Se habla espanol 403 W. ANDERSON AVE   •   ROUND ROCK, TEXAS 78664

Head to Heart o� ers Compassionate 
Christian marriage and individual counseling 
which restores hope and healing.

512.733.8000 or 
www.headtoheart.org

Christian Counseling Center

Life... ?
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As a community bank, small business is important business to 

us. Small businesses create jobs. Our business bankers know 

their business and they know the local economy. We have the 

know-how, resources and technology to help you achieve your 

goals. Make the strong move. Do business with us.

Small business 
creates jobs.

Rated one of the nation’s 
strongest banks.

Citizens National Bank

201 West Palm Valley Blvd   |   Round Rock, TX 78664  |  512-218-5100   |   www.cnbanktexas.com

Welcome to 
Our Family.

Cardiac Specialists

Seton Family of Doctors welcomes    
Dr. McCoy and Dr. Carroll to Seton 
Heart Institute in Round Rock. As part 
of our top cardiovascular team, they 
provide comprehensive care for all 
types of heart conditions, from the 
most common to the most complex.
 

Learn more at 
SetonFamilyofDoctors.com. 

Seton Williamson Medical Plaza 1 | 301 Seton Parkway | Suite 302 | Round Rock, Texas 78665

Accepting new patients. 
To schedule, call 512-324-4812.

Christopher D. 
McCoy, MD

Tannon D. 
Carroll, MD

1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. B, Suite 300     Cedar Park, TX 78613

512.260.5860     www.lonestardermatology.com

Trust the care of your skin to 
the providers at Lone Star 
Dermatology. Combining 
specialized training with 

advanced treatments to care 
for you and your family. 

From skin cancer prevention, 
detection and treatment to 

the latest advances in acne, 
eczema, psoriasis and skin 

surgery, Lone Star Dermatology 
is here to serve you.

Specialized Skin Care 
for the Entire Family

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist

Kelly Webb, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Jessica Scruggs, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist/Mohs Surgeon

Joshua Embry, PA-C
Physician Assistant

Casey Switch, LA
Licensed Aesthetician/Certifi ed Laser Technician

( 5 1 2 )  3 3 9 - 6 6 2 6  •  w w w. r w g d o c s . c o m / n e w - o b g y n s

• Well Woman Exams
• Routine & High Risk OB
• Minimally Invasive Surgery
• Pelvic Floor Reconstruction 
• In Of� ce Procedures
• Fertility Diagnosis and Treatment
• Birth Control and IUDs
• HPV Vaccines
• Bone Density Testing
• In Of� ce Digital Mammography
• OB/GYN Ultrasounds
• Much More

Renaissance Women’s Group 
welcomes Dr. Gutierrez and Dr. Truitt 
now seeing patients in our new 
Cedar Park OB/GYN of� ce.
Providing the following OB/GYN services:

Bringing 30 years of experience in Ob/Gyn care to your neighborhood.

Ginger Truitt, M.D.

Clarissa Gutierrez, M.D.

12201 Renfert Way • Austin, TX 901 Cypress Creek, Bldg 1, Ste 101 • Cedar Park, TX
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Alex Torrez
New Pflugerville ISD superintendent plans to 
implement  ‘hands-on’ leadership approach

By JP Eichmiller 
Prior to taking over as Pflugerville ISD superintendent, Alex Torrez spent more than 

two decades teaching students and leading schools throughout Texas. Torrez, who was 
born in Lubbock, served as the assistant superintendent for secondary education at 
Clear Creek ISD outside of Houston for more than eight years before coming to PISD. 
Torrez inherits a district that continues to see rapid growth in student enrollment and is 
currently considering calling a bond election to fund new schools and repairs.  

PeOPle

What is your history as an educator?
I started my teaching career in Lub-

bock. [Teaching] gave me a lot of different 
experiences that really paid off for me 
as I became an assistant principal and a 
principal. 

I became the assistant principal at Lub-
bock High School [in 1995] and then after 
a year … I became the associate princi-
pal until I was named the principal at 
Cavazos Junior High School. I spent three 
years there until I was recruited to come 
to Marble Falls [High School], where I 
was principal for three years. 

Then Clear Creek came and asked me  
if I was interested. … I was able to get  
that position, and we were there for  
8 1/2 years. [It is] a great community and 
a really strong school district.

What appealed to you about 
working in Pflugerville ISD?

There were so many things that ... 
as we looked at the district we found 
which were so attractive to us. Although 
Pflugerville is a large district and commu-
nity, it still has a small-town feel, which 
we like. We continued to hear a lot about 
the values … and how the community 
supports the schools and the children. 

What are your first priorities as 
superintendent?

In the first two weeks I did 30 campus 
visits, visited with all of the departments 
in the administration building and a 
couple of community groups to really try 
to learn the community better. 
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Dr. Alex Torrez is the new superintendent of Pflugerville ISD. Torrez began his tenure at the start of the 
2013–14 school year.

•	torrez and his wife, Wresha, have three chil-
dren—including one son who attends texas 
State university, one son who attends the 
university of texas at Austin and a daughter 
who is a piSd student.

•	He received a bachelor’s degree from lub-
bock christian university, a master’s degree 
in mid-management from Sul Ross State 
university and a doctorate in educational 
leadership from prairie view A&M university.

•	torrez was born in lubbock.

•	He began his education career in 1987 as a 
teacher in lubbock iSd.

•	torrez serves on the united providence na-
tional Advisory Board, the prairie view A&M 
university education Advisory council and 
the longhorn project executive Board.

•	He was awarded the Houston Hispanic 
leadership Award, the community Builder 
Award in Marble falls and was named the 
texas Association of Secondary School 
principals Region 17 principal of the Year.

Meet the new superintendent: alex Torrez

First and foremost will always be the 
academic success of all students. It con-
tinues to be my focus, to take a look at the 
curriculum, our instructional strategies, 
and take a look at the data ... so we can 
continue to work and progress. 

As I visited the campuses, I was looking 
to see if there was student engagement 
… and [watched] the teaching strategies. 
Those are all important components of the 
work I do, as well as introducing myself 
and letting people know I am going to be a 
very hands-on superintendent.

What updates are there concerning 
a  future bond election?

The district has been going through a 
process to prepare for a bond. We have 
[architecture, engineering and manage-
ment firm] Huckabee and Associates on 
the ground, and they are reviewing all of 
our campuses. From that we will be able 
to make some decisions about bond elec-
tions and whether we have the capacity 
to grow for a couple of years or whether 
we are [at capacity] and we need to make 
some decisions.

how do you accommodate for 
different levels of growth and 
student enrollment throughout the 
district?

We don’t see any campuses that are in a 
steep [enrollment] decline. But we do see 
some campuses that are on a steep incline. 

We opened up Cele Middle School at 
680 [students], and it has a capacity of a 
little over 1,000. I drove around that area 

and saw more than 50 “sold” signs on 
the ground and at least 10 homes being 
built—and I didn’t drive around for very 
long. So that area is growing fast, and you 
can see how that campus is going to fill 
very fast. 

We just need to be out in front of the 
growth and make sure we are going to be 
ready for new students. 

What will the district’s role be in the 
ongoing state funding lawsuit?

We continue to be a part of that lawsuit. 
In Central Texas, [Pflugerville ISD] is 
one of the lowest-funded districts. That 
creates some budgetary issues for us, and 
that limits our ability to be able to do 
some of the things we want … as far as 

providing the salaries we want to provide 
for employees. 

We hope the outcome there would be 
a more equitable funding source for each 
one of the districts—not just Pflugerville, 
but everyone. 

Are there any budget priorities 
you have identified to help assist 
student performance? 

A lot of folks don’t realize that 85 percent 
of the budget is for [the district’s] staff. 
We are going to continue to support the 
students by ensuring that we have a strong 
curriculum and that our staff is getting the 
best professional learning possible and of 
course recruiting and retaining the best 
teachers and educators possible. 

512-244-7200 
301 Seton Parkway, Suite 100 (3 Miles East of IKEA)

Seton-Williamson Medical Center

512-868-3937 
4500 Williams Dr., Suite 228 (HEB shopping center)

Georgetown, TX 78633

Accepting most insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

• Complete eye exams for glasses and contacts
• Cataract surgery
• Diabetic eye exams 

Dr. Jatla MD Dr. Haven OD
Board Certi� ed Ophthalmologist/Glaucoma Specialist

Clarity Eye Center: O� ering Cutting-Edge, 
Quality Eye Care with Compassion.

At Clarity Eye Center, you will receive professional, cutting-edge eye care that is 
tailored to your needs. We will deliver quality care with compassion. 

www.clarityeye.net

• Eyelid surgery 
• Laser surgery
• Glaucoma laser and surgery 

An Austin Monthly 
Top Doc 2013
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619 S. Heatherwilde Blvd. • Pfl ugerville, TX 78660 • P (512) 989-6900 • F (512) 989-6901
WWW.DRBAINPEDIATRICDENTIST.COM

New Patients Welcome!
FROM FIRST TOOTH TIL 16

• P� ugerville’s � rst 
Pediatric Dentist.

• Most insurance accepted. 
As a courtesy, we will � le 
primary insurance for you.

• Kids love our state of 
the art facility, gaming 
arcade, and movies while 
you wait.

• In o�  ce sedation and 
hospital privileges.

Visit our facebook page for more details! facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

Join our e� orts  with Operation Gratitude and participate in the 
Halloween Candy Buy Back in our o�  ce from Nov. 5th-Nov. 8th.

Like us on facebook! 

RACE DEBUT NOVEMBER 23

REGISTER TODAY
WWW.BEBRAVE24.COM

New 5K World Class Obstacle & Survival Course 
12801 Lexington Street, Manor, TX 78653

THE CRUCIBLE

JUST 15 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN AUSTIN

@RedBullNYCSPONSORS 

MEDIA SPONSORS

BENEFITING

FOUNDATION

5K
RACE  
5K
RACE  
5K
RACE  

Lighting Of The Great Tree!

HOLIDAY AT

THE DOMAIN®

DICK’S SPORTING GOODS • DILLARD’S • MACY’S
NEIMAN MARCUS • H&M • IPIC THEATERS

Saturday, November 23   Family Activities at Noon 

Tree Lighting at 6:00 P.M.  TheDomainInAustin.com

Copyright©2013Simon
Client: The Domain Job Name: Tree Lighting Ad Job Number: 600-1640

Specs: 10.0 x 6.0˝  4C Publication: Community Impact
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THIS ART PLEASE E-MAIL jzimmerman@nogginwerks.com 

LAYOUT 10/11/13
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Debbie hoffman
Habitat for Humanity of Williamson County  
executive director

By Audrey Spencer 
Habitat for Humanity is known worldwide as a homebuild-

ing nonprofit organization, but its work can reach beyond that. 
In Williamson County, Habitat for Humanity volunteers and 

staff members offer their time to more than building houses for 
low-income families—they also provide home rehabilitation 
services for qualified residents and operate a ReStore, which 
sells donated home goods at reduced prices. 

Executive Director Debbie Hoffman oversees the nonprof-
it’s daily operations.

PeOPle

As executive director, what do your 
duties include?

Just like other nonprofits, the executive 
director is mainly here to steer the ship 
in the right direction. We have extremely 
valuable staff members and volunteers who 
implement all of our programs and [make] 
sure that all of those programs work 
together, all of the processes are efficient 
and effective and [make] sure that we meet 
all our customers’ expectations.  

What does habitat for humanity do 
in Williamson County?

Our mission is to create and sustain 
home ownership opportunities here in 
Williamson County for families in the 30 
[percent] to 50 percent median income 
range. That means they’re most often 
classified as very low-income [residents]. 

While homeownership is not for every-
one, for those people who are interested in 
homeownership and putting down roots  
in a community, we want them to have  
the opportunity. 

We’d like for them to have these 
opportunities to stabilize their families, 
because many times these families in the 
low-income range move from apartment to 
apartment as rents increase or housing is 
not safe or adequate for their families.

We’ve just started a program to repair 
homes that families in [the] same income 
range own but don’t have the skills and/
or funds to maintain. We’re helping them 

sustain the quality of their homes, to make 
sure their asset is safe and continues to be 
valuable to them and to the community. 

What projects do you have going on 
in Williamson County?

Our plan for the 12 months between July 
[2013] and June 2014 is to do four new-
construction homes and four rehab homes. 
The definition for us for rehab is taking 
an existing home and bring[ing] it up to 
code or [updating] it so that we can sell it 
to a family [who doesn’t meet our] regular 
qualifications. 

[In] September … we [finished] up a 
house here in Georgetown. And then in 
Sept. 21, we [started] new construction [on 
a] home in Leander, which is the first home 
that we’ve [built] in that community, and 
we’re very excited about that.  

Since 2007, we’ve been working in Round 
Rock, Georgetown and Taylor. We’ve added 
Leander this year, and we anticipate build-
ing our first house in Jarrell next year. 

We want to make sure families can live 
… safely, obviously, but affordably in the 
communities in which they have family to 
support or they have a job so they can be 
most successful in homeownership.

What else is habitat working on?
Our repair program is very, very impor-

tant. That started in July. 
If there’s someone who’s needing repairs 

and in the income range we serve, we 

would want them to contact us. Right now, 
we have the funding to do that in Round 
Rock and Georgetown. 

ReStore is very important to us because 
that is a sustainable revenue source for us. 
That store is open to the public. We take 
in donated building materials, both new 
and previously used materials, and will 
sell those at huge discounts to the public. 
Those funds that are secured through the 
ReStore help us with our mission, and it 
does keep a lot of material out of the land-
fill at the same time. Many people would 
just throw their items in the dumpster ... 
and they can donate them here. It is very 
exciting to see items repurposed. 

how can people get involved?
They can access information on our 

website, www.williamsonhabitat.org or 
they can call our community involvement 
director, Linda Sloan, at 512-863-4344. 

There are many families who want to 
get involved as a family. We have certain 
days that can happen. It’s limited on the 
construction site because construction sites 
by nature are not safe places for young chil-
dren. [The] youngest people we can have on 
our construction site are 16-[year-olds] if we 
have any tools out. The days that younger 
people can come help are days [when] we 
do landscaping on the houses. We like our 
families to volunteer, but we need to make 
sure everyone can be safe and contribute in 
a way that’s meaningful for them.
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SUMMER BENEFIT
Architella® Trielle™ semi-opaque 
shades can reduce unwanted heat 
through windows by up to 80%.

Duette® Architella® Trielle™ Honeycomb Shades Provide 
Energy E�ciency in Every Climate, Every Season.

Architella Trielle semi-opaque 
shades can reduce heat loss 
through windows by up to 45%.

WINTER BENEFIT

45%
* For tax credit details and restrictions and a list of qualifying products, see the 
Manufacturer’s Certification Statement and FAQs at hunterdouglas.com/taxcredit. 
Hunter Douglas and its dealers are not tax advisors. Consult a tax professional 
regarding your individual tax situation and ability to claim a tax credit related 
to the purchase of the qualifying Duette Architella honeycomb shades. 
© 2013 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein 
are the property of Hunter Douglas.

Image Blinds
1401 S Interstate 35 Ste 190

Round Rock TX
512-388-4600

www.imageblindsrr.com
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“You Wash” 
starting at 

$10
 We also o� er 
Professional 
Grooming!

(512) 202-3833
www.cleancanine.net

Use our tubs and grooming tables, our products and 
supplies, our dryers and towels and we clean up the mess!

Hours Monday-Friday 10-7
2509 W. Pecan Street, Pflugerville, TX

$10 OFF 
your dog’s � rst 

grooming! 
Expires January 31, 2014

Habitat for Humanity of Williamson county 
offers several volunteer opportunities for 
those looking for ways to get involved. 
volunteers can help build houses, work in 
the nonprofit’s ReStore shop, assist with 
office duties, serve on a committee or 
assist families seeking home ownership.

construction
•	Work days are Wednesday and Saturday, 

except holiday weekends, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.

•	All skill levels welcome

Restore
•	two-hour shifts available Mon.–Sat.  

10 a.m.–6:30 p.m.

Office
•	Assist with filing, data entry, answering 

phones and mailings

•	two-hour shifts available Mon.–fri.  
9 a.m.–5 p.m.

committees
•	various hours and meeting times

•	committees include partner family Selec-
tion, partner family Support, finance, 
Marketing/communication, and Resource 
development

partner family mentor
•	Help guide families through process of 

buying a Habitat for Humanity home

•	entails approximately two to four hours of 
time per month for 12–18 months

for more information and to download a 
volunteer application, visit  
www.williamsonhabitat.org.

want to volunteer?
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Nonprofit executive of the year

ellen Jefferson, Austin 
Pets Alive!
www.austinpetsalive.org
ellen Jefferson has been the 
executive director of Austin pets 
Alive! since 2008. Before joining 
ApA, which works to stop the 
euthanizing of pets, Jefferson 
founded emancipet, a spay/neuter 
clinic. 

“dr. Jefferson’s sweet, introverted personality and mild 
manners make her an easy leader to follow, inspiring 
volunteers to take charge in developing these programs.”  
— ApA staff member kristina Jakstas

brent Fields, big brothers 
big Sisters of Central Texas
www.bigmentoring.org
After working with the American 
Heart Association for nine years, 
Brent fields joined Big Brothers 
Big Sisters in 2008. fields has 
more than 25 years of management 
experience.

“Brent is a natural leader who 
inspires his team to do their very 

best. He leads by example, and while setting strategic 
direction and goals for his staff, allows them to do their 
work without micromanagement.” — kyndel W. Bennett, 
executive board chair of BBBS

Susan eason, The Arc 
of the Capital Area
www.arcofthecapitalarea.org
Susan eason has been the 
executive director of the 
Arc of the capital Area since 
1991. eason, a past chair of 
the Basic needs coalition of 
central texas and the cAn 
developmental disability planning Body, is a parent of  
a daughter with disabilities. the nonprofit provides  
programs and services for people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities. 

“As a true leader of a nonprofit organization, Susan sees 
into the future: diversification of the funding streams, self-
sustaining programs, helping clients attain skills for self-
sustainability and opportunities to lead the most meaningful 
lives possible.” — AcA staff member Rachel Mallernee

Nonprofit of the year (large)

Meals on Wheels and More
www.mealsonwheelsandmore.org 

Meals on Wheels and More 
provides food and other 
services to people unable 
to leave their house or 
who are in need. MoWAM 
celebrated 41 years of 
service to the greater Austin 
area in 2013. MoWAM has 
nearly 7,000 volunteers and 
serves more than 5,000 

Austin-area residents.

“A recent survey of the people we serve revealed  
92 percent say that MoWAM has improved their quality of 
life; 77 percent say their health has improved as a result of 
receiving our meals; 91 percent say the social contact from 
our volunteers is a beneficial aspect of receiving our hot, 
nutritious meals.” — MoWAM staff member thad Rosenfeld

The Junior league of Austin
www.jlaustin.org
the Junior league of Austin, 
which formed in 1934, is 
a women’s nonprofit that 
promotes volunteerism. JlA 
members serve as trained 
volunteers with programs 
such as food in tummies 
and coats for kids.

“this year alone, volunteers of the JlA will distribute more 
than 46,000 backpacks of food to hungry children. they will 
provide at least 32,000 children with a warm winter coat, 
and through partnerships with more than 25 community 
agencies, volunteers will support needs within central 
texas.” — JlA president kelly Breeden

Mobile loaves & 
Fishes
http://mlf.org
Mobile loaves & fishes 
provides basic necessities 
to the homeless in Austin. 
the christian nonprofit 
takes catering trucks out 

greenlights’ Nonprofit excellence Awards nominees announced
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NONPROFIT

By Gene Davis

From bringing the creative arts to low-income 
schools to providing basic necessities to the 
homeless, the nonprofit groups nominated for the 

Greenlights’ Nonprofit Excellence Awards vary in size and 
mission.

However, the 12 Central Texas nonprofits and nonprofit 
leader nominees are similar in that they exhibit excel-
lence and have a significant effect on the community, 
Greenlights’ Development and Membership Manager Kate 
Smallwood said. Greenlights, a nonprofit that provides 
consulting and strategic planning to other local nonprof-
its, has given out annual awards to nonprofits since 2009. 

“We really feel like it’s our job, in addition to helping 

nonprofits with strategy, to call out these examples of 
excellence so that other nonprofits have something to look 
up to,” Smallwood said. “It’s a way for us to call attention 
to the extraordinary work that some of these local organi-
zations are doing.”

Greenlights received a record number 80 nominations 
for the nonprofit excellence awards this year, she said. A 
selection committee narrowed the nominees down to  
12 finalists. 

“We can’t stress enough what great work these nonprof-
its are doing,” Greenlights’ spokeswoman Evelyn  
Galante said.

The nonprofit of the year nominees are divided into cat-
egories based on their annual operating budget. A separate 

category awards the nonprofit executive of the year.
The winners will be announced at a Nov. 12 Party for 

Good at Four Seasons Hotel Austin. The winners each 
receive a $2,000 unrestricted cash grant.

“Central Texas is strong in large part because of our 
robust, but often unrecognized, nonprofit sector,” said 
Greenlights’ Executive Director Matt Kouri. “Green-
lights’ Nonprofit Excellence Awards allow us to showcase 
nonprofits and individuals making a truly exceptional 
impact in Central Texas.” 

The Party for Good also serves as a fundraiser for 
Greenlights. Fundraisers and grants allow Greenlights 
to help other nonprofits for free or at an affordable cost, 
Smallwood said.
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    And the finalists are...

On exhibit November 23, 2013 - March 23, 2014

EXTREMELY  
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MAMMALS OF ALL TIME. 1800 North Congress Ave.
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nightly to provide food, basic clothing and hygiene products 
to the homeless.

“Mlf’s volunteer program is transforming the way people 
view the stereotype of the homeless.” — Mlf staff member 
elizabeth Hunt

Nonprofit of the year (Medium)

big brothers big Sisters 
of Central Texas
www.bigmentoring.org
Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of central texas provides 
monitored matches between 
adult volunteers and children 

ages 6–18. volunteers this year will provide 90,000 hours of 
mentoring to 1,500 children.

“over the past five years, BBBS has demonstrated a 
pattern of continuous distinction and outstanding quality 
of service, culminating in 2012, a year of across-the-board 
organizational excellence.” — BBBS staff member gil levy

Creative Action 
(formerly Theatre Action 
Project)
http://creativeaction.org
creative Action, previously known 
as theatre Action project, brings 
creative arts such as theater, film, dance, music and visual 
art to low-income schools. four graduate students in the 
university of texas drama and theatre for Youth program 
founded the nonprofit, which has since grown to employ 
more than 75 people.

“[creative Action is] a dedicated community member, not 
only thinking about your own organization but thinking about 

the larger community.” — city of Austin recommendation 
letter

e3 Alliance
http://e3alliance.org
e3 is a regional, data-driven 
education collaborative that 
aims to improve education 
and in turn drive economic 
prosperity. the nonprofit 
was founded in 2006 by the 
Austin Area Research organization, the university of texas 
at Austin and Austin community college district.

“in the last seven years, e3 has produced ground breaking 
research and analysis about education outcomes and 
trends, engaged the community in unprecedented ways, 
and created aligned pathways to help thousands of students 
reach higher educational goals.” — e3 Alliance volunteer 
Martha Smiley

Nonprofit of the year (Small)

I live here, I give here
www.ilivehereigivehere.org
i live Here, i give Here aims 
to elevate the level of personal 
philanthropy and engagement 
throughout central texas. the 
nonprofit was the organizer of 
Amplify Austin, an online day of 
philanthropy in March that raised 
more than $2.8 million for more 

than 300 local nonprofits within 24 hours.

“for me, i live Here i give Here has become synonymous 
with the word ‘impact.’ Whether it’s through their education 
programs, the Big give or Amplify Austin, ilHigH has 

moved the needle for giving in our community like no other.” 
— ilHigH staff member emily Wheeler

ecology Action of Texas
www.ecology-action.org
ecology Action of texas offers 
recycling drop-off centers in 
Austin and three other cities. the 
nonprofit also provides recycling 
services for special events and 
music venues in Austin.

“eA worked with over 3,000 
community service restitution 
volunteers, logging 15,000 hours 

of green-collar job training at the downtown recycling 
center.” — eA staff member Brent perdue

Colin’s hope
www.colinshope.org
colin’s Hope promotes water 
safety for children, adults and 
lifeguards through educational 
outreach and special events. 
the nonprofit was formed after 
the death of colin Holst, a 
4-year-old boy who drowned 
in Austin. 

“each year, we choose target areas based on what the 
drowning incidence data shows. We know this program is 
creating impact and raising incredible awareness. Some of 
our target Zip codes have gone from the highest number 
of drownings to zero after receiving our water safety 
information.” — colin’s Hope executive director Alissa 
Magrum
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Although greenlights is highlighting other nonprofits with its 
nonprofit excellence Awards, the nonproft also contributes 
to the community in other ways, including assisting other 
nonprofit organizations in achieving their individual goals.

evelyn galante, a spokeswoman for greenlights, said there are 
multiple ways for individuals to get involved in the nonprofit 
community through greenlights. two particular avenues 
offered through greenlights are the 501 council and serving 
on a nonprofit board.

“[501 council] is perfect for people who are interested in 
learning more about the nonprofit sector while supporting local 
causes,” galante said. 

galante said the 501 council allows participants to gain 
experience in the grant-review process and distribute funds to 
qualified nonprofits.

“it’s a great way to get involved in greenlights,” galante said.

Another way where the community can connect with area 
nonprofits through greenlights is board service. galante calls 
board service “leadership volunteerism” and said a nonprofit’s 
board is an essential piece in having a successful organization.

“one of the key things we work on is making that connection 
between people who want to serve on nonprofit boards and 
nonprofits looking for board members,” galante said. 

greenlights offers a website, www.greenlights.org/onboard, as 
a resource to connect those interested in board service with 
openings.

for more information on how to get involved through 
greenlights or to donate to the nonprofit, visit  
www.greenlights.org.

greenlights helps community by aiding local nonprofits
Spotlight on greenlights

40Served 
more than

nonprofits through 
consulting in 2012

$983,589
greenlights received

from grants and 
donations in 

2012

$1,707,073
total revenue in 2012

organizations 
served yearly

500
More than

$1,074,626
was used for program and 

service delivery in 2012

More than

2,000
participants 
engage in 
workshops 
and events 

yearly

New Years’ Resolution!

$0 Enrollment
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we would like to

THANK YOU!
This season, and every season, we’re thankful for you.

Happy Thanksgiving!

4420 Sunrise Road | Round Rock
512.733.7766

DEDICATION TO OUR PATIENTS
7 locations to serve you

R o u n d  R o c k  |  N o r t h  A u s t i n  |  S o u t h  A u s t i n 
C e n t r a l  A u s t i n  |  H o r s e s h o e  B a y 

S a n  M a r c o s  |  L a  G r a n g e

w w w. n e u r o t e x a s . n e t  |  ( 5 1 2 )  4 7 4 - 1 1 1 4

• Riding lessons for kids & adults

• Horse boarding & training

• Dressage & Hunter/Jumper riding disciplines

• Covered arena

• 12 miles from P� ugerville High School

(512) 297-3409
1736 County Rd 129 • Taylor, TX 76574

EmeraldHillFarmTX.com

We our opening our doors and inviting everyone out to come tour our new facility. 
Join us from 2-5pm Saturday Nov. 16th for wine, beer, BBQ and games for the kids! 

Meet Jenna Traeger, the trainer and farm owner.

Family Practice • Family Medicine 
Pediatrics • Internal Medicine

Offi ce Hours 
Monday - Friday: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(Phones open 
at 7:30 a.m.)

Two convenient locations:

Forest Creek Medical Center 
Dr. Goode, Dr. Neitsch, 

Dr. Lewis and Dr. Sypniewski
4112 Links Lane, Ste. #201
Round Rock, Texas 78664 

(512) 672-8933

Wyoming Springs Medical Center
Dr. Strawser, Dr. Turner, Dr. Spellings, 

Dr. Dluzniewski and Dr. Kadir
7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. #1500

Round Rock, Texas 78681
(512) 218-8696

www.brushycreekfamilyphysicians.com
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MoPac construction to begin this December

Officials: City electric utility helps lower taxes

AUSTIN Construction will start this 
fall on a two-year project designed to aid 
mobility on MoPac by adding one tolled 
express lane in each direction between 
Parmer Lane and Cesar Chavez Street.

Preliminary work will begin in Novem-
ber to set up the construction zone, 
with major construction beginning in 
December, said Steve Pustelnyk, director 
of community relations for the MoPac 
Improvement Project at the Central Texas 
Regional Mobility Authority, which is 
overseeing the project.

Crews will start construction first 
between RM 2222 and US 183, then begin 
construction south of RM 2222 and lastly 
start work north of US 183. By next sum-
mer, Pustelnyk said all sections will be 
under construction.

“We’re going to be doing an extensive 
outreach effort to try and make sure the 
drivers know what we’re doing and when 
so they can avoid any issues,” Pustelnyk 
said. “We’ll be working with the neigh-
borhoods to try and minimize the impact 
of both the roadway construction and the 

sound wall construction.”
Drivers could see their commute times 

increase as MoPac turns into a construc-
tion zone; however, Pustelnyk said lane 
closures will be prohibited between 5 a.m. 
and 9 p.m.

“We don’t anticipate huge delays as a 
result of the project during peak hours, 
but because it will be more of a construc-
tion zone and things will not move as 
quickly as they do today, [vehicles] might 
move slightly slower than they do during 
peak hours,” he said.

Because the MoPac corridor is con-
strained in some areas, Pustelnyk said 
there is only enough room to add one 
additional lane in each direction, which 
will also be tolled.

“If we had just gone and added just one 
general-purpose lane in each direction ... 
that lane would have filled up and become 
congested, and that would not have been 
good for our regional transit system,” 
Pustelnyk said. “Buses would have con-
tinued to be stuck on MoPac—vanpools 
likewise—and we wouldn’t have been able 

to provide any degree of travel certainty.”
The total cost of the project is about 

$200 million. Funding is being provided 
in the form of a grant from the Texas 
Transportation Commission, which is the 
governing board of the Texas Department 
of Transportation. The Mobility Author-
ity also has an agreement with the Capital 

Area Metropolitan Planning Organiza-
tion to receive $130 million.

Pustelnyk said the purpose of the lanes 
is to provide reliable transit, but they are 
not meant for everyday use.

“They’re really meant for high-priority 
trips,” he said.
Full story by Amy Denney

GEORGETOWN When Bass Pro Shops 
opens in 2015, it will become part of a 
major retail and medical development 
area at University Boulevard and I-35. 
Although the developed area—which 
includes Scott & White Hospital–Round 
Rock, Round Rock Premium Outlets 
and a new H-E-B—is located in Round 
Rock’s city limits, it also resides in 
the city of Georgetown’s electric util-
ity service area and will benefit the 
city of Georgetown and its taxpay-
ers with increased utility revenue.

That revenue is transferred to the gen-
eral fund and makes up about 14 percent 
of its annual income, Georgetown Chief 
Financial Officer Micki Rundell said.

“In a perfect world and in perfect con-
ditions, that retail and all of that business 
would be inside the city [of Georgetown], 
but of course, it’s not,” she said. “But if 
they are not inside our city, the next best 
thing is being our electric customer.”

The city’s electric utility covers a 
42-square-mile area encompassing a 
majority of Georgetown and extends 
south on either side of I-35 to FM 1431/
University Boulevard.

The utility is one of about 70 munici-
pally owned utilities in the state, accord-
ing to the Texas Comptroller’s office.

“The best thing the forefathers of 

Georgetown ever did was to hold on and 
continue to own their public power sys-
tem when many cities did not,” Rundell 
said. “There were probably times in the 
past 100 years that it would have been 
a lot easier to sell it, but they didn’t. It’s 
probably been one of the best assets that 
we’ve managed to maintain.”

Georgetown’s service territory was 
established in the late ’70s and early ’80s, 
Rundell said, which gave the city the abil-
ity to build electric utility infrastructure 
to the University Boulevard area.

“We knew we were never going to be 
able to annex it because the [extraterri-
torial jurisdiction] line had been estab-
lished,” Rundell said. “So it was like, ‘Why 
don’t we think about doing something 
outside of the box?’”

In 2005, as the city of Georgetown was 
finalizing agreements with Simon Proper-
ties to build Wolf Ranch Town Center, 
Rundell said city officials laid the ground-
work to be the main electric provider for 
the Round Rock Premium Outlets also 
being developed by Simon Properties.

“It’s eight years later, and it has defi-
nitely paid off,” she said. “By getting our 
foot in the door with Simon [Properties], 
it allowed us to establish relationships 
with Scott & White and Barshop & Oles—
the [H-E-B] developer.”

Each year the city transfers a portion of 
revenue raised by the city-owned utili-
ties, including the electric utility, into the 
city’s general fund to help lower taxes as 
a return on the city’s investment into the 
utilities, Rundell said.

“There is a lot of electricity that is used 
in that area. It is a nice contribution to the 
city’s general fund that comes in without 
any other [services going out],” she said, 
adding that although the city provides the 

electric service, it does not have to provide 
any other services, such as police protec-
tion. “[And] it is a benefit ... to have that 
type of retail and services so close.”

About 7 cents of every dollar an out-of-
city customer pays to the utility goes to 
the general fund. Without that revenue, 
the city’s property tax rate could be about 
9 cents per $100 of property valuation 
higher, Rundell said.
Full story by Beth Wade
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although located outside of Georgetown’s city limits, the round 
rock Premium outlets and surrounding developments are 
within Georgetown’s electric service territory and purchase 
power from the city of Georgetown. a portion of that revenue 
goes to fund the city’s general fund budget.
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Source: City of Georgetown

Full stories online at impactnews.com
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Program cost: $100
Classes will be held 6-9 p.m. Jan. 8-June 4, 2014, 
(dinner will be served.) P� ugerville location TBD.

Classes will be held the second Wednesday of the month, 
except January due to New Year’s Day.

Leadership Pfl ugerville is a program to help recruit and 
develop leaders through education about the city’s history, 

government, economy, social issues, needs and opportunities, 
and exposure to the city’s systems, processes and 

opportunities for involvement.

Leadership Pfl ugerville Class of 2014
Applications accepted through December 15, 2013.  

15 professionals will be accepted.

To apply, contact Leadership Pfl ugerville Program 
Administrator Mary Poché at the PCDC: 

512-990-3725 or maryp@pfl ugervilletx.gov
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Now Open
AUSTIN denver-based Smashburger 
opened Aug. 14 at the lakeline Market 
shopping center, 14028 n. uS 183, Ste. 
310. the second Austin-area location 
includes burgers made using 100 
percent fresh, never-frozen Angus beef. 
the fast-casual restaurant also serves 
craft beer, wine, ice cream shakes and 

root beer floats. 512-666-3430.  
www.smashburger.com.  
twitter: @smashburger

GEORGETOWN kenny and Julie 
Stribling opened Studebaker’s 
Homestyle Diner at 1501 park 
lane on Sept. 11. the family-owned, 
’50s-themed diner is open for lunch 
Mondays and tuesdays and lunch and 

dinner Wednesdays through Saturdays 
with a rotating menu featuring different 
types of cuisine, including comfort 
food, italian and barbecue.  
512-869-5999.   

Relocations
AUSTIN Noble Sandwich Co.—
formerly known as noble pig—intends 

to relocate to the lake creek village 
shopping center, 12233 n. RM 620. 
the specialty sandwich shop opened 
in 2010. the transition to the new 
location should be complete by early 
2014. Another location on Burnet Road 
in Austin is also in the works and is 
scheduled to open in late 2013.  
512-382-6248.  
www.noblesandwiches.com

Full stories online at impactnews.com

Tony & Luigi’s Restaurante

Soto Stuffed Cajun Meat Market & Specialty Foods

Kopcakes
GEORGETOWN Frank and Nezira 
Zulcic are not Italian but take their 
commitment to fresh-made Italian 
and Mediterranean cuisine seriously. 

The couple, who opened Tony & 
Luigi’s Restaurante in 2008, are Bosnian 
refugees and first moved to California 
from Germany in 1997.

 “There are friendly people here, and 
it takes less money to stay alive,” Frank 
said. “It’s expensive in California … 
especially Los Angeles.” 

Frank said Bosnia and Italy have simi-
lar cuisines. He said he cooked at home 
and picked up additional cooking skills 
while doing other jobs, and it became a 
passion for him. 

“I dreamed to have my own restau-
rant,” he said. “I’m not a chef. I just  
like cooking.”

Frank said he and his wife are also 
dedicated to making all of the restau-
rant’s foods from scratch. 
Full story by Audrey Spencer

NORTh AUSTIN Since July 2010, 
co-owners Kurt and Casey Knies 
and Tim Garrett have been offer-
ing Northwest Austinites a taste 
of Louisiana Cajun flavor. 

Their business, Stuffed Cajun Meat 
Market & Specialty Foods, offers dine-in 
lunch and dinner as well as specialty 
grocery items and Cajun foods for take-
home customers, including andouille, 
boudin and stuffed chickens and turkeys. 
Patrons have their choice of dressings 
for their chickens and turkeys, includ-
ing cornbread, dirty rice, crawfish rice, 
boudin and jambalaya. Dine-in foods 
include fried shrimp or roast beef po’ 
boys, red beans and rice and gumbo. 

“We stay very true to Southern Loui-
siana culture,” Kurt said. “We’re a [made 
from] scratch kitchen.”
Full story by Lyndsey Taylor

NORTh AUSTIN An area restaurant 
is attempting to create the same buzz 
about its Japanese fare as some of its 
more centrally located counterparts.  

Positive reviews and repeat business 
have so far helped Soto, a contemporary 
Japanese restaurant and sushi bar in 
Lakeline Plaza near Cedar Park, become 
established since opening in early March. 
General Manager Goodwin Clark said 
the feedback has helped the young eatery 
overcome its northern location.

“People from this part of town say they 
are desperate to get more restaurants like 
us up here,” he said.

The face of the family-run operation, 
Chef Andy Okamoto, has prior experi-
ence working with his uncle in Japan 
before training at Nobu—one of the most 
renowned Japanese restaurant chains.
Full story by Joe Lanane

GEORGETOWN Ed Anderson spent 
more than 20 years serving the people 
of Georgetown as a police officer. 
Now he wants to serve them cup-
cakes with a law enforcement twist.

“I told myself a long time ago, when 
you wake up in the morning and you 
say, ‘I don’t feel like going to work today,’ 
it’s time to move on,” Anderson said. “I 
woke up one morning and I went, ‘OK, 
that’s it,’ ... I wanted to [make] cupcakes.”

Anderson opened Kopcakes in 
December after retiring from the police 
department in October 2012.

“I’ve been baking for a couple years, 
and that’s what I realized I wanted to 
do,” he said. “I’ve cooked ever since I was 
a young kid, but about four years ago I 
baked one of my mom’s coconut cream 
pies, and I liked it.”

He said he decided to try his hand at 
baking cupcakes after having a craving 
and has not stopped experimenting since.
Full story by Beth Wade
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12226	N.	RM	620	•	512-918-1600 
www.stuffedfoodstores.com 
Hours: Mon.–fri. 10 a.m.–8 p.m., 
Sat. 10 a.m.–6 p.m., Sun. 11 a.m.–5 p.m. 

4410 Williams drive, Ste. 104
512-630-3035
www.kopcakes.com
Hours: Wed.–Sat. 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

1201 S. church St.
512-864-2687 
Hours: Sun.–thu. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.,
fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.

11066 pecan park Blvd., Ste. 402
512-257-0788
www.sotoaustin.com
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the city limits that do not have utilities 
in place. However, in the case of the new 
Taylor Morrison community—tentatively 
referred to as Avery North—Round Rock 
officials decided the costs of running new 
utilities into the development and provid-
ing municipal services was worth the abil-
ity to regulate building standards. 

“There are studies that say houses are a 
drain on services but commercial/indus-
trial is a [revenue] gain—and that is true. 
But there is something to be said for having 
control over what goes in an area, whereas 
with MUDs we really don’t,” Norwood 
said.  “If we have the ability to [provide util-
ities to an area], then we are going to annex 
it and stop this proliferation of MUDs.”

Norwood said the city’s long-term strat-
egy is to continue annexing the land adjacent 
to University Boulevard and not allow more 
MUDs to develop. According to Khoury, 
Taylor Morrison was also on board with 
developing the Avery North tract within the 
city’s limits to attract future homebuyers.

“For the consumer, the advantage of hav-
ing city-provided utilities is usually a lower 
tax rate,” Khoury said.

Setting the table
Even before Taylor Morrison approached 

the city about developing the Avery North 
property, city officials said plans were in 
place to build new water and wastewater 
infrastructure along the east University 
Boulevard corridor. 

According to Round Rock Utility Direc-
tor Michael Thane, when the Paloma Lakes 
MUD was being built north of Hwy. 79 
in the mid-2000s, the city worked out an 
agreement with the developer to install 
oversized water lines. The intent, Thane 
said, was to eventually extend those lines 
north to University Boulevard into areas 
that lacked the infrastructure needed to 
support housing and businesses. 

“Most cities don’t do this because it takes 
a lot of money,” Thane said. “We saw the 
opportunity here, and we felt it was impor-
tant to make this happen.

“The vision [is] to help Round Rock 
continue to grow and prosper and attract 
businesses and industry that help fuel our 
economy. By us stepping out there and 
extending the utility infrastructure, it’s 
going to help the entire city grow.”

The city is currently working to have 
the water and wastewater lines running to 
the Avery North development by October 
2014. Thane said the water lines project 
is expected to cost the city $6 million– 
$8 million—an expense he predicts will be 
recouped by the $5,962 impact fee the city 
will charge Taylor Morrison for each new 
home it builds in the development. 

“We want new growth to pay for itself,” 
he said. 

Domino effects
The potential ripple effects of the Avery 

North community are being recognized by a 

variety of stakeholders, including the school 
district and neighboring developments. 

For Round Rock ISD, the addition of 
as many as 1,200 new homes translates 
into potentially hundreds of new students. 
Ramiro Flores, RRISD deputy superinten-
dent of business administration, said the 
district has already held internal discus-
sions regarding the development. Once the 
new homes are occupied, the district will 
study the enrollment and capacity at local 
schools—including Caldwell Heights, Ter-
avista and Union Hill elementary schools—
and determine if the school zones need to 
be redistricted or if portable classrooms to 
accommodate the new students need to be 
added, he said. 

“Once they start developing, we have to 
pay more attention to what is the game plan 
for [new] students,” Flores said. “Most of our 
schools in that section are pretty much full. 
One of the goals would be that we start look-
ing in that area ... for another elementary.”

RRISD has already purchased approxi-
mately 108 acres of land at the northeast 
intersection of A.W. Grimes Boulevard and 
Kiphen Road for the district’s sixth high 
school. Pending the outcome of future bond 
elections, the district hopes to have the high 
school open by 2019, RRISD Superinten-
dent Steve Flores said at a Round Rock 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon Oct. 22. 

John Avery, whose family owns hundreds 
of acres of land in northeast Round Rock, 
believes the additional homes could help 
spur development at the nearby 1,200-acre 
Avery Centre mixed-use development—
which includes the Texas State University, 

Texas A&M Health Science Center, Aus-
tin Community College–Round Rock and 
Seton Medical Center campuses. Avery, 
however, said his family is being selective 
about which businesses they will allow to 
come in to Avery Centre. 

“We are going to try and get away from 
fast-food and convenience stores,” Avery 
said. “We would like to have employers that 
want training [of employees] at the schools, 
and we would like to have the biotech indus-
try that would partner with the hospitals and 
the colleges … somebody who wants to take 
advantage of what the hospital and colleges 
have created.”

Regarding future housing developments 
in Avery Centre, Avery said he would like 
to avoid the single-family lots planned for 
the Avery North and Teravista develop-
ments and focus on building denser resi-
dential units similar to downtown areas in 
large cities. 

“We envision a walkable community 
where you live and play in the same place 
you are employed,” he said. “We think it 
would work for professors or technicians at 
the hospital. The goal is not to be in and out 
of your car.” 

Land swap
A final—and key—component of the 

Avery North development deal entails the 
city of Georgetown releasing approximately 
94 acres of land to the city of Round Rock. 
Taylor Morrison would like to include the 
Georgetown property—which it plans to 
purchase from the Averys—as the northern-
most section of the new development. Unlike 

the neighboring Teravista community, how-
ever, Taylor Morrison does not want its 
development divided between Round Rock’s 
and Georgetown’s jurisdictions. 

“We were certainly receptive to working 
with Taylor Morrison ... to allow them to 
proceed with their project but still protect 
the interests of Georgetown,” Georgetown 
Planning Director Andrew Spurgin said.

Foremost among the concessions George-
town is seeking in exchange for releasing the 
land is the preservation of a 2-mile stretch of 
the long-defunct MoKan railroad line that 
runs through the Avery North property and 
farther south into the Avery Centre develop-
ment. The city wants to reserve the MoKan 
right of way as a possible corridor for the 
proposed Lone Star commuter rail line that 
would run from Georgetown to San Anto-
nio. Taylor Morrison and the Averys have 
agreed not to develop properties on the 
MoKan if Georgetown releases its land to 
Round Rock for the housing project. 

Georgetown City Council has already held 
two public discussions about releasing the 
property and will introduce an ordinance 
approving the deal at its Nov. 12 meeting.

“I think there are still a lot of future stud-
ies that need to occur for the railroad, so 
we are not even sure if the train would go 
there,” Spurgin said. “But we don’t want to 
lose it today for a bunch of Taylor Morrison 
homes if we might need it in the future.” 

Development
Continued from | 1

landowners, developers and the city of Round Rock are working 
in conjunction to usher in a new era of growth in the northeast 
quadrant of the city along university Boulevard. 

Avery North

3  Retail development
the Avery family plans on retaining  
17.4 acres at the southwest corner of the 
Avery north development for future retail 
and/or office development.

taylor Morrison communities is working 
to develop and build a master-planned 
housing community on approximately 500 
acres of land primarily owned by the Avery 
family. the first homes at the development 
could be built before the end of 2014.

2  georgetown land  
       deannexation
taylor Morrison is working on a 
deal with the city of georgetown 
to release about 94 acres of the 
development’s land to the city 
of Round Rock. 

1  Round Rock/georgetown  
      boundaries

Going out East
Round Rock's new development push

For the city of Round Rock …
•	 Slowing development of new municipal 

utility districts

•	 new utility and road infrastructure

•	 Housing for thousands of new residents

For developers …
•	 Residents attract new businesses

•	 infrastructure needed for new residential 
and commercial development

For Round Rock ISD …
•	 Hundreds of new students

•	 potential need to redistrict schools, add 
portables or fund new schools

For local transportation …
•	 increased traffic on university Boulevard

•	 future development of Arterial A 

For the region …
•	 preservation of Mokan right of way for 

proposed lone Star Rail project

•	 could help promote future expansion of 
medical and college campuses

Do you believe the push for new development in northeast 
Round Rock is beneficial to the city?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll

Water and wastewater lines

According to city officials, the new water 
and wastewater lines will allow for future 
development to extend east on university 
Boulevard past A.W. grimes Boulevard. the 
$6 million–$8 million cost of the project is 
expected to be recouped by impact fees paid 
by taylor Morrison. the city expects the lines 
to be completed by october 2014.

Utilities
4  paloma lakes

When the paloma lakes Municipal utility 
district was being built in the mid-2000s, 
the developer worked out a deal with the 
city of Round Rock to install oversized 
water and wastewater pipes. those pipes 
are currently being extended north to 
university Boulevard to tie into the new 
Avery north development.

WAteR

WASteWAteR

Implications of   
Avery North 

5

6
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7  Road improvements

the november 2013 Williamson county 
bond election includes funding for 
work on university Boulevard between 
A.W. grimes Boulevard and SH 130. 
improvements would include road 
widening and shoulder work. 

Transportation

9  Mokan right of way

in exchange for releasing about  
94 acres of georgetown land to the 
city of Round Rock, the developer has 
agreed not to develop houses on the 
long-defunct Mokan railroad right of 
way. the city of georgetown would like 
to preserve the corridor for a proposed 
georgetown-to-San Antonio commuter 
rail line, also known as lone Star Rail. 

8  Arterial A

the proposed future route of Arterial 
A—also known as kenney fort 
Boulevard—would open up a new 
north-south traffic corridor in Round 
Rock from university Boulevard to SH 
45. the road’s southern end currently 
terminates at Hwy. 79. 

4  Austin community college–
Round Rock
opened in 2010, the campus currently serves more 
than 5,000 students. the college hopes to pass a 
bond election in 2014 to fund further expansion. 

the Avery family envisions developing a centralized retail, office and 
entertainment district that would serve all of the residents, students and 
workers within the Avery centre development and reduce commuting. 

6  texas A&M Health Science center
expansion plans include adding facilities to provide for a full four-
year medical teaching curriculum. like texas State, the school is 
hoping to receive state funding to help support the project and 
expand the campus.

8  Hill country Bible Round 
Rock future site

the Avery family hopes one of the residual effects of the Avery 
north development will be the further expansion of the 1,200-
acre Avery centre mixed-use development. 

3  Seton Medical center
the 120,000-square-foot, 181-bed hospital 
opened in 2008. current plans call for the 
campus to nearly double in size.

2  texas State university  
Round Rock campus
the Averys donated 101 acres in 2005 for the development 
of the campus. the university wants to add additional 
buildings to make the campus the permanent home of the 
school’s college of Health professions. 

5  Residential development
the Avery family is hoping to build cluster-type housing similar 
to the Mueller development in Austin that would allow residents 
access to employment, shopping and entertainment—all within 
walking distance of their homes.

7  new apartment complex
the Avery family expects to close on a 
deal before the end of 2013 to develop the 
first housing within Avery centre—a new 
apartment complex.
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1  cornerstone Hospital of Round Rock
the 60,000-square-foot, 54-bed acute-care hospital opened 
in october and offers extended care for patients recovering 
from serious medical conditions.
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Avery North plans

1,400–4,000 sq. ft.

900–1,200 lots

Approximately 500 acres

$200,000–$500,000$

10  future high school
Round Rock iSd has purchased approximately 
108 acres for the future site of the district’s 
sixth high school. the district hopes to secure 
funding through a future bond election to allow 
the school to be open by 2018 or 2019.

Sources: city of Round Rock, John Avery
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2 p.m. Author of Ready Player One Ernest Cline speaks
Retro video and board Games  
Round Rock Library, 216 East Main Street
 
Saturday, November 16
Round Rock Community Choir Concert
St. Richardʼs Episcopal Church, 1420 E Palm Valley Blvd  
rrcconline.org

  

Friday, November 22, 2-8p.m.
Round Rock Public Library Presents
OverDrive s̓ Digital Bookmobile
roundrocktexas.gov/library for location

 
Sunday, December 1, 
5:30–8 p.m.
Reindeer Run
Old Settlers Park (Run through the 
RockʼN Lights Holiday Display)
Register at 5r5k.org

December 2 – 31
Rock’N Lights Holiday Light Tour
Old Settlers Park
RoundRockTexas.gov/rocknlights

Now through December 13
Round Rock Arts Fall Photography and 
Sculpture Art Exhibit
Texas State University Round Rock Campus 
roundrockarts.org

 
Now through December 15
Art Show featuring Jean 
Hestand
J.B. & Hallie Jester Williamson County Annex, 
1801 Old Settler Road, Round Rock, Texas
roundrockarts.org

Thursday, November 7, 5:30 p.m.
1st Thursday Artist Exhibit Opening
Touching the Past/Embracing the Present; Round Rock ISD @ 100
ArtSpace, 213 E Main Street, Round Rock
roundrockarts.org

Friday, November 8, 7p.m.
Movies in the Park – Pretty in Pink
Bring your own lawn chair or blanket
221 East Main Street, Round Rock

 
Saturday, November 9, 
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Holiday Bazaar
Clay Madsen Recreation Center, 
1600 Gattis School Rd.

Saturday, November 16, 9 a.m.
Yoga on the Plaza
Main Street Plaza, 221 East Main Street
 
Saturday, November 16
International Games Day
11 a.m. Hula Hoop Demonstration

ROUND ROCK ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG
ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

facebook.com/roundrock

austincc.edu/future

Apply today

Classes that cost  
74% less than other 
area colleges.

Start Here. Get There.

Quitumba C., chemical engineering

Austin Community College
“Quitumba”
Community Impact
4.9167x2.94, CMYK
November 2013

Your Sight is Our Focus
Dr. Fell with Family

TEAM EYE DOCTOR

Comprehensive Eye Exams 
for Adults and Children

LASIK Consultations

Contact Lens Evaluations

Extensive Eyewear Collection

Oakley, Prada, Rayban, Coach, 
Silhouette, CK, Costa

4010 Sandy Brook Dr., Ste.101 • Round Rock
www.pioneervisioncare.com • 512-388-7600

We look forward to meeting 
you and your family

Schedule your appointment online today!

Visit our 
Facebook page 

today for 
exclusive offers 
and promotions

LUNCH SPECIAL 
M–F 11–2:45 Only $7.95

HAPPY HOUR SUSHI 
M–F 3–5, 20% OFF

Offers valid through 12/4/13. 
Dine-in only.

DINNER SPECIAL 
15% OFF Total Bill M–F 6–8 

(excluding Alcohol, 
Sandwiches, Tapioca Tea)

Offers valid through 12/4/13. Must 
present coupon. Dine-in only.

105 E. OLD SETTLER BLVD. SUITE 105 | ROUND ROCK, TX 78664 | (512) 244 – 7070
OPEN DAILY: 11:00 AM–10:00 PM |  WWW.KINGNOODLECAFE.COM

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE HAVE A PHO KING NOODLE DAY!
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1 Avalon ........................................... 1,500313

2 blackhawk .................................. 3,501769

3 blackhawk Far east .............. 6370

Carmel ...........................................4 1,8950

5 Commons at Rowe lane .. 915345

6 Falcon Pointe ........................... 1,7051,053

greenridge ................................7 479473

8 highland Park ......................... 1,272632

9 Pacana .......................................... 1,0000

10 Reserve at West Creek ...... 604332

11 Sorento ........................................ 9440

12 Spring Trails ............................. 405250

13 verona .......................................... 3240

14 villages of hidden lakes 1,2771,000

Housing
Continued from | 1

[the demand for housing in Pflugerville] 
generally falls into the categories of prox-
imity to employment, schools, quality of 
life and finding the value for those factors.”

Subdivisions bring new buyers
Joetta Houghton, a Pflugerville Realtor 

for Keller Williams Realty, has worked with 
potential property buyers in the city for 
more than 10 years. Houghton said she is 
noticing the newer, master-planned subdi-
visions in the city are drawing more buyers.

“Areas that I sell a lot [of properties] in 
are Blackhawk and Falcon Pointe,” Hough-
ton said. “I really think Newland [Commu-
nities] coming and building Falcon Pointe 
helped with a huge jump in growth because 
it was the city’s first master-planned com-
munity. Now Blackhawk has followed suit.”

Fletcher said the city issues the most per-
mits for homes in the Falcon Pointe, Spring 
Trails and Highland Park subdivisions 
because they are still being developed. 

Many of the new subdivisions are fill-
ing up quickly, including Magnolia Ranch 
Estates, a community located at Cam-
eron and Magnolia Ranch roads in East 
Pflugerville that offers 4- to 5-acre lots for 
residential development. Out of 20 spaces 
originally available, owner and manag-
ing partner Renae Mitchell said only three 
remain for sale.

“[Buyers have said] there’s nothing 
else like [Magnolia Ranch Estates] in the 
Pflugerville area, and it was exactly what 
they were looking for,” Mitchell said. 
“[Homebuyers have said] it’s far enough out 
to have a quiet, serene weekend, but it’s still 
[only] seven minutes [away from] major 
shopping areas.”

Overall Houghton said houses in 
Pflugerville are selling fast. Most are on the 
market an average of 70 days before being 
bought, but during prime selling times, 
such as during the summer, most are on the 
market 30 days or less.

Attracting factors
According to city officials, several 

factors are making Pflugerville a hot 
spot for buyers, including its access to 
major thoroughfares such as I-35 and  
SH 130, proximity to retail and distance to 
Austin and the Austin-Bergstrom Interna-
tional Airport.

Another appeal for some parents is the 
Pflugerville school district. Mitchell, a 
28-year resident of the city, said one of the 
biggest reasons she and her husband chose 
to develop Magnolia Ranch Estates in the 
area was because of PISD schools.

“The Pflugerville [ISD] mentality is for 
students to be on [an advanced] level, and 
if they’re not, then [they] pull out all the 
guns to get [students] to that level,” Mitch-
ell said. “That was very important to us.”

However, Houghton said the largest draw 

for buyers is how much value they can get 
for their money. Houghton said her clients 
generally compromise on amenities such 
as mature trees to cash in on more square 
footage for their money.

“The amount of house you can get  
in Pflugerville is larger, nicer, has safe 
streets and neighborhoods and fantastic 
schools,” Houghton said. “[I know] that if 
I cross into west Round Rock, the price of 
the house goes up substantially.”

The city is also working to offer resi-
dents an increased quality of life through 
improvements to infrastructure, parks, 
land use and utility systems.

“I think the [Pflugerville City] Coun-
cil has taken many steps to fund quality-
of-life [enhancements] ... for current and 
future residents,” Fletcher said. “[Quality 
of life] can have a broad definition, includ-
ing ensuring safe, stable, reliable sources 
of water; a wastewater master plan; vetting 
master plans; [or] funding transportation 
infrastructure through a proposed bond 
election discussion. ... [Those] are geared 
toward enhancing our community for 
everybody’s purposes.” 

What is lacking
When looking at Pflugerville’s hous-

ing market, some potential buyers have 
expressed misgivings regarding the city’s 
property tax rate. However, because a 
house with the same square footage and 
amenities is generally assessed at a lower 

value than an identical house in Round 
Rock, for example, a resident’s overall tax 
bill is generally not as expensive as it could 
be in surrounding cities.

“Even though [a home’s value is] reduced, 
[the property tax rate] is still higher than 
other areas,” Houghton said. “I try to edu-
cate my clients that there’s a [higher] tax 
rate, but our value assessment is different 
than [other cities], so when you look at the 
dollar amount you [could] pay on a house, 
it may be very comparable. But when peo-
ple are only looking at [tax] rates, it creates 
a problem.”

She also said some buyers have expressed 
desires for a nearby hospital and more retail 
and dining options.

Within its 60-square-mile footprint, 
which includes its unincorporated areas, 
the city of Pflugerville has the potential 
to grow to 250,000–275,000 residents, 
Fletcher said. Currently, 45 percent to 50 
percent of space in the city limits is vacant, 
he said. As the Austin metro area continues 
to expand, the city expects to continue see-
ing an influx of residents and development.

“We are right in the middle of every-
thing, [and] this should be the next place 
that explodes in home prices,” Houghton 
said. “I think the opportunity for growth  
is ... amazing.”
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Pflugerville subdivisions
UndeR  deveLopment

0 Subdivision .............................. 000000
planned 
build-out

total homes 
built

   Tell us what  
     you think. Comment at impactnews.com

numerous subdivisions are undergoing build-out in 
pflugerville’s city limits and unincorporated areas. the 
development areas currently offer 5,167 homes; how-
ever, when fully built out, the 14 communities could 
include as many as 16,458 homes.

16,4585,167

Planned build-outTotal homes built

Source: city of pflugerville

Lake 
Pflugerville
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www.WilcoPropertySearch.com
Round Rock O�  ce: 512.255.5050
Georgetown O�  ce: 512.868.1771

Start Your Williamson County Home Search Today

Brentley Brinegar, Harry Gibbs, Tara Knight, Frances Crossley, Kristi Sanguinet, Kiersty Lombar, Suzie Gole,
Joetta Houghton, Diane Waters, Cindy Crawford, Carolina Aceituno and Russ Phillips

Each O�  ce is Independently Owned and Operated

Keller Williams Realty’s Williamson County Relocation Division is open and ready 

to help companies in and out of our area manage their 

commercial and residential real estate needs.

Keller Williams Round Rock has closed over $750 million in Central Texas over 

the last decade and has a network that spans the globe. We o� er the full range 

of relocation services including commercial and residential sales and leasing, 

short and long-term placement, concierge services, relocation

 and transaction coordination.

We are ready to put our international reach and ability to work for you.

Global Reach.  Local Roots.
www.WilcoRelo.com  
512.220.RELO (7356)
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Recent Property listings
ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78634 Star Ranch 513 Wiltshire Drive 4br/2ba $234,900 2,329 Karen Halsema Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-514-1312

78634 Lakeside Estates 304 Estate Drive 4br/2ba $150,000 2,380 Sherry Hindmarsh RE/MAX Capital City III 512-731-8316

78634 Huttoparke 502 Wiley St. 3br/2ba $126,500 1,255 Rusty Coffman RE/MAX Round Rock 512-297-7580

78634 Huttoparke 608 Wiley St. 3br/2ba $149,999 1,638 Laurie Stiewert Keller Williams Realty 512-820-2005

78634 Heights at Deerfield 212 Spotted Fawn Drive 4br/2ba $174,900 2,084 Karen Covey Goodwin Partners Inc. 512-423-5018

78634 Friendship Farm 1985 CR 105 2br/1ba $150,000 924 Crystal Hampton Team Price Real Estate 512-431-0987

78634 Creek Bend 104 Floating Leaf Drive 4br/2ba $188,888 2,780 Terri Romere Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-431-5435

78634 Country Estates 100 Helen Cove 3br/2ba $159,900 1,844 Walter Rock Rock Properties 512-850-4510

78634 Country Estates 113 Matthew Drive 3br/2ba $149,000 2,220 James Gough Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-415-9602

78660 Villages of Hidden Lake 18612 Sandy Bottom Drive 4br/2ba $162,900 1,963 Peter Sajovich HomeNet Realty 512-219-3030

78660 Villages of Hidden Lake 18505 Sandy Bottom Drive 3br/2ba $159,900 1,963 Michelle Sheehan Gaston & Sheehan Realty 512-251-4950

78660 Villages of Hidden Lake 18305 Shallow Pool Drive 4br/2ba $210,000 3,156 Leisa Ormsbee J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-590-1833

78660 Settlers Ridge 1004 Walter Court 3br/2ba $152,000 1,591 Samantha Hale StoneHaven Realty 512-771-4681

78660 Sarah’s Creek 1225 Vincent Place 3br/2ba $131,900 1,271 Jim Clark RE/MAX Capital City III 512-789-3085

78660 Reserve at Westcreek 18808 Keeli Lane 3br/2ba $165,000 1,476 Mack Linan RE/MAX 1 512-791-1419

78660 Reserve at Westcreek 18932 Keeli Lane 4br/2ba $197,760 1,938 Earl Price Team Price Real Estate 512-213-0213

78660 Reserve at Westcreek 18724 Leigh Lane 4br/2ba $214,031 2,185 John Mick RE/MAX Capital City 512-964-5724

78660 Reserve at Westcreek 17401 Bridgefarmer 3br/2ba $192,999 2,147 Jeffrey Slanker Keller Williams Realty 512-800-4886

78660 Park at Blackhawk 19832 Harrier Flight Trail 3br/2ba $179,000 1,966 Felipe Garcia Team Price Real Estate 512-961-0778

78660 Highland Park North 18932 Alnwick Castle Drive 4br/3ba $220,000 3,684 Kenn Renner Keller Williams–Lake Travis 512-423-5626

78660 Heatherwilde 1011 Laurelleaf Drive 4br/2ba $145,000 1,979 James Morelli RE/MAX Capital City 512-744-4153

78660 Greenridge 805 S. Boone Valley Drive 4br/2ba $245,990 2,542 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78660 Gaston-Sheldon 1309 Sleepytime Trail 3br/2ba $145,000 1,422 James Morelli RE/MAX Capital City 512-744-4153

78660 Bohls Place 1211 Honeysuckle Lane 3br/2ba $172,000 1,815 Amy Jones Keller Williams Realty 512-461-8708

78660 21208 Martin 4br/2ba $399,999 2,485 Norma Carleton Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-576-6755

78664 Rhodes 1132 Apollo Circle 3br/2ba $142,000 1,290 Suzanne Miller Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-413-3723

78664 Morningside Meadows 224 Silver Lace Lane 4br/2ba $240,000 2,933 Stephanie Timmons ZipRealty 512-731-0074

78664 Jester Farms 2209 Ada Lane 3br/2ba $147,900 1,459 Michelle Addona Stanberry & Associates 512-785-1219

78664 Greenslopes at Lakecreek 1200 E. Logan St. 3br/2ba $125,000 1,280 Robert Fischer Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-791-0229

78664 Greenslopes at Lakecreek 804 E. Logan St. 4br/2ba $118,900 2,040 Danny Crow Realty Executives,Austin–North 512-657-2528

78664 Greenridge 20016 Needle Pine Drive 4br/2ba $248,990 2,542 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78664 Greenridge 4500 Cisco Valley Drive 6br/3ba $289,000 5,383 Jason Randall RE/MAX Capital City III 512-736-1593

78664 Greenridge 19912 Bark Way 3br/2ba $197,500 1,942 Andy Allen Keller Williams Realty 512-785-0496

78664 Forest Creek 3911 Blue Monster Cove 4br/2ba $279,900 2,997 Adrianne McEwen Keller Williams Realty 512-300-7647

78664 Forest Creek 2116 Faldo Lane 3br/2ba $190,000 1,901 Carolyn Guzman Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-663-0116

78664 Forest Creek 103 Hal Sutton Cove 4br/3ba $232,500 2,782 Kevin Connolly RE/MAX Capital City III 512-999-8167

78664 Chandler Creek 1004 Aransas Cove 4br/2ba $169,900 2,691 Michelle Gomez Keller Williams Realty 512-508-6315

78665 Teravista 4495 Heritage Well Lane 4br/2ba $195,000 1,784 Jason Taylor Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-200-2624

78665 Teravista 4294 Ridgebend Drive 4br/3ba $394,900 2,926 Kurt Duffeck Keller Williams Realty 512-616-4000

78665 Teravista Condo In Gardens 4332 Teravista Club Drive, Unit 65 3br/2ba $300,000 1,803 Russell Phillips Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-698-7877

78665 Sonoma 948 Rusk Road 4br/3ba $269,900 2,672 Colleen Rouhselang Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-350-3787

78665 Settlers Crossing 2144 Pearson Way 3br/2ba $155,000 1,400 Russell Phillips Keller Williams Realty–GT 512-698-7877

78665 Round Rock Ranch 2106 Valerian Trail 3br/2ba $189,999 2,344 Catherine McGinley Keller Williams Realty 512-771-9242

78665 Round Rock Ranch 1717 Apache Trail 5br/3ba $299,000 2,926 Kasey Jorgenson Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-439-3698

ZIP code guide
78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

100 Helen Cove

18932 Alnwick Castle Drive

2144 Pearson Way

224 Silver Lace Lane

ReAl eSTATe

Market Data

Market Data compiled by 
Kathryn Fowler
Keller Williams
512-547-8133

kathryn.fowler@kw.com
On the market  (Sept. 1–30) Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Price Range Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

Less than $100,000 11 1 2 48 112 111

$100,000–$149,999 90 87 83 33 34 43

$150,000–$199,999 144 199 93 41 48 54

$200,000–$299,999 295 151 29 54 55 78

$300,000–$399,999 171 34 5 59 59 40

$400,000–$499,999 71 3 6 65 93 31

$500,000–$749,999 32 2 4 61 150 294

$750,000–$999,999 1 1 3 57 84 115

$1 million + 1 0 1 180 0 777

Number of homes sold Average price

Month Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto Round Rock Pflugerville Hutto

September 2013 256 139 61 $232,460 $180,303 $157,959

September 2012 213 104 43 $227,499 $171,798 $136,296

August 2013 325 161 77 $242,088 $194,147 $163,542

July 2013 362 186 64 $246,864 $187,184 $172,685

June 2013 320 138 38 $252,716 $190,841 $166,426

May 2013 305 142 46 $254,883 $177,597 $153,440

April 2013 250 131 46 $236,428 $171,861 $175,507

March 2013 247 110 41 $240,015 $173,036 $160,939

February 2013 169 70 37 $237,070 $174,884 $154,642
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Recent Property listings ZIP code guide
78634 Hutto
78660 Pflugerville
78664 Dell Inc./Gattis School Road area
78665 University Blvd./Dell Diamond area
78681 Round Rock west of I-35
78717 Brushy Creek area

ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Agency Phone

78665 Preserve at Dyer Creek 1020 Dyer Creek Place 4br/2ba $339,900 3,689 Jack Stapleton J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-264-5115

78665 Preserve at Dyer Creek 1109 Dyer Crossing Way 5br/3ba $345,000 4,074 Jack Stapleton J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-264-5115

78665 Pioneer Crossing 3452 Covered Wagon Trail 3br/2ba $140,500 1,488 Samantha Hale StoneHaven Realty 512-771-4681

78665 Paloma Lake 2711 Emilia Lane 1br/2ba $268,000 2,622 Kelly Madden Keller Williams Realty 512-294-5020

78665 Paloma Lake 2708 Santa Domingo Drive 3br/2ba $249,753 1,905 John Bawduniak Gatehouse Properties 713-253-3080

78665 Paloma Lake 2921 Castellan Lane 5br/3ba $324,839 3,142 John Bawduniak Gatehouse Properties 713-253-3080

78665 Paloma Lake 2900 Castellan Lane 3br/3ba $363,185 3,300 Kevin Elliott Keller Williams Realty 512-347-7740

78665 Meadow Lake 3609 Walleye 3br/2ba $135,000 1,224 Stephanie Timmons ZipRealty 512-731-0074

78665 Meadow Lake 3608 Bass Loop 3br/2ba $150,000 2,189 Greg Young Keller Williams Realty 512-587-1337

78665 Legends Village 1158 Hyde Park Drive 4br/2ba $239,900 2,685 Ernesto Hernandez RE/MAX 1 512-968-4663

78665 Lakeside 1532 Gulf Way 3br/2ba $189,900 2,400 Jannie Maldonado HomeCity Inc. 512-981-7285

78665 Forest Ridge 1410 Wildvine Cove 4br/3ba $263,900 2,701 Daisy Dongieux Best Agents in Texas 512-507-9005

78665 Eagle Ridge 1345 Red Stag Place 4br/2ba $256,992 2,650 Pamela Buske RE/MAX Capital City II 512-704-4672

78665 Eagle Ridge 1366 Red Stag Place 4br/2ba $285,144 2,959 Pamela Buske RE/MAX Capital City II 512-704-4672

78665 Donaho W Jr Sur 28 Fairview Drive 3br/2ba $217,500 1,696 Sherry Stark One Percent Realty, a PLR Co. 512-965-1233

78681 Vista Oaks 4325 S. Summercrest Loop 4br/2ba $264,900 2,732 Alonzo Watkins Keller Williams Realty 817-705-2104

78681 Vista Oaks 3806 Galena Hills Loop 5br/4ba $285,000 3,424 Donna Ciccarelli Goldwasser Real Estate 512-736-3124

78681 Vista Oaks 3941 Kristencreek Lane 4br/2ba $224,900 2,392 Anne Cobern RE/MAX Capital City II 512-646-1301

78681 Stone Canyon 8406 Springfield Gorge Drive 4br/2ba $264,900 2,397 Robert Guest Keller Williams Realty 512-616-4100

78681 Somerset 1703 Sylvia Lane 3br/2ba $139,900 1,394 Benjamin Love Keller Williams Realty 512-487-9325

78681 Sendero Springs 4411 Pasada Lane 5br/3ba $379,900 3,932 Elizabeth Sullivan Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-569-7272

78681 Preserve at Stone Oak 3428 Flowstone 3br/2ba $195,000 2,115 Carolina Aceituno Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-217-1218

78681 Preserve at Mayfield Ranch 3451 Mayfield Ranch Blvd., Unit 223 3br/2ba $209,950 1,297 Christopher Wales Property Consultants of Austin 512-748-3754

78681 Oaklands 603 Cloud Court 4br/2ba $269,900 3,065 John Barbian Keller Williams Realty 512-965-6161

78681 Hidden Glen 2709 Plantation Drive 4br/2ba $269,000 2,065 Patti Simon Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-913-4124

78681 Crossing Condo 500 Hesters Crossing Road, Unit 205 2br/1ba $89,500 959 Carlos Flores Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-289-5312

78681 Chisholm Valley 1613 Sagebrush Drive 3br/2ba $119,000 1,230 Tina Weinberger Keller Williams Realty 512-680-9697

78681 Chisholm Valley 1608 Remuda Circle 3br/2ba $141,000 1,650 Sarah Saal Keller Williams Realty 512-571-1761

78681 Brushy Creek 3203 Freemont St. 3br/2ba $144,000 1,348 Catherine Collins Stanberry & Associates 512-297-8131

78681 Brushy Creek North 2705 Chert Cove 5br/4ba $399,000 3,899 Kasey Jorgenson Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-574-5484

78681 Brushy Bend Park 1802 Brushy Bend Drive 4br/3ba $429,900 4,202 Janette Friend-Harrington Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-844-3331

78717 Pearson Place at Avery Ranch 10020 Paulines Way 4br/3ba $394,990 2,677 Matthew Menard Keller Williams Realty 512-947-8787

78717 Oak Brook 8008 Slate Creek Court 4br/3ba $375,000 3,270 Terri Romere Keller Williams Realty–RR 512-431-5435

78717 Northwoods at Avery Ranch 13612 Avery Trestle Lane 3br/2ba $276,536 1,668 Jeremy Fisher Keller Williams Realty 512-699-4434

78717 Northwoods at Avery Ranch 14412 Laurinburg Drive 5br/4ba $474,040 3,361 Craig Smyser RE/MAX Capital City 512-735-7200

78717 Northwoods at Avery Ranch 14209 Genesee Trail 5br/4ba $510,155 3,494 Craig Smyser RE/MAX Capital City 512-735-7200

78717 Northwoods at Avery Ranch 14205 Genesee Trail 5br/4ba $517,355 3,415 Craig Smyser RE/MAX Capital City 512-735-7200

78717 Northwoods 11216 Avery Station Loop 3br/2ba $270,760 1,751 Jeremy Fisher Keller Williams Realty 512-699-4434

78717 Northwoods 11208 Avery Station Loop 3br/2ba $274,580 1,668 Jeremy Fisher Keller Williams Realty 512-699-4434

78717 Golf Club Avery Ranch 9708 Palmbrook Drive 3br/3ba $636,000 3,403 Eric Hegwer J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 512-712-5842

1532 Gulf Way

4411 Pasada Lane

2705 Chert Cove

11208 Avery Station Loop

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 10/12/13 and 10/29/13 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, 
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

512-691-6931
legendsvillage@cbunited.com • www.LegendsVillageII.com

2800 Joe DiMaggio Boulevard  |  Round Rock, TX 78665

Contact us today for more information about becoming a part of this luxurious new 55 and better
community. Enjoy choice amenities coupled with a mature lifestyle exclusive to Round Rock.

Live Like a Legend

Gated Community  •  Stand Alone Villas  •  Hike & Bike Trails  •  2 Car Garages  •  10 Floor Plans
7 Acre Park  •  Clubhouse  •  Scenic Creek  •  Picnic Areas   •  Maintenance-Free Exterior  •  Low HOA Fees

Nearby Old Settlers Park. Outlet Malls, Golf Courses, Toll Roads, Churches, Hospitals, Shopping and Recreation!

1,256 to 2,448 square feet starting at $257,500

35 79
Kenny Fort Blvd.

Joe Dimaggio 
Blvd.

E. Bowman Rd.
E. Old Settlers Blvd.


